The University of Notre Dame
1979 Commencement Weekend
May 18-20
EVENTS OF THE WEEKEND

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 18, 19, 20, 1979. Except when noted below all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.

FRIDAY, MAY 18
6:30 p.m. LAWN CONCERT—University Concert Band—Memorial Library Mall. (If weather is inclement, the concert will be cancelled.)

8:30 p.m. "Amphytrion '79"—O'Laughlin Auditorium. (Tickets may be purchased in advance at the O'Laughlin Auditorium box office.) An earlier performance is also scheduled for Thursday, May 17, at 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 19
10 a.m. ROTC COMMISSIONING—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.

11:30 a.m. PHI BETA KAPPA Installation—Memorial Library Auditorium. (Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)

2 p.m. UNIVERSITY RECEPTION—by the Officers of the University in the Center for Continuing Education. Families of the graduates are cordially invited to attend.

4:05 p.m. GRADUATES ASSEMBLE for the Academic Procession—Athletic and Convocation Center—Auxiliary Gym. Graduates only—enter Gates 1 and 2.

4:20 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center—Auxiliary Gym.

5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. BACCALAUREATE MASS—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.

7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. COCKTAIL PARTY AND BUFFET SUPPER—(Tickets are required and must be purchased in advance.)—North Dome, Athletic and Convocation Center—Enter Gate 3 or 4.

9 p.m. CONCERT—University of Notre Dame Glee Club—Stepan Center.

SUNDAY, MAY 20
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. BOX LUNCH—Available at the North and South Dining Halls. (Tickets must be purchased in advance; graduates with meal validated identification cards need not purchase a ticket.)

1:20 p.m. GRADUATES ASSEMBLE for the Academic Procession—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. Graduates only—enter Gate 3.

1:35 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center, North Dome.

2 p.m. COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome. (Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are required for parents and guests. Enter Gate 10.) Doctor of Philosophy degrees will be individually conferred during the Commencement Ceremony.

4 p.m. DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR'S AND MASTER'S DIPLOMAS—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. Graduates only.

4:30 p.m. LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY—Washington Hall.
Baccalaureate Mass

Athletic and Convocation Center
(South Dome)
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
At 5 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)
Saturday, May 19, 1979
Baccalaureate Mass

The Ministers of the Mass

Assisting Prelate of Honor
His Eminence Archbishop Iakovas
Primate of the Greek Orthodox Church in North and South America

Presiding, Ordinary of the Diocese
Most Rev. William E. McManus, D.D.
Bishop of the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend

Principal Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.

Principal Concelebrants:
Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C.
Rev. Ferdinand L. Brown, C.S.C.
Msgr. John J. Egan

Deacon
Rev. Mr. Dennis J. Fennessy

Master of Ceremonies
Mr. Lee E. Klosinski, C.S.C.

Cantors
Ms. Marian T. Maylath
Mr. William H. Johnston

Servers
Mr. Paul Cascio III
Ms. Mary Charlotte Chandler
Ms. Marita K. Lipka
Mr. Charles R. Martel
Ms. Victoria M. Tufano
Mr. Joseph Viviano Jr.

Readers
Mr. Patrick J. Jordan
Ms. Ellen M. Bender

Musicians
David Clark Isele
Composer
Robert F. O'Brien
Director and Music Arranger,
Notre Dame Band
James S. Phillips
Associate Director, Notre Dame Band
Sue Seid-Martin
Choral Conductor and Liturgical
Music Coordinator
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C.
Assistant Director, Notre Dame Band
University of Notre Dame Band
University of Notre Dame Chapel Choir
University of Notre Dame Chorale

Liturgical Coordinators
Rev. John C. Gerber, C.S.C.
Rev. Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C.

Communion Ministers
Communion will be distributed by priests of the University community and by residence hall staff members who are Special Ministers of the Eucharist.
BACCALAUREATE MASS
SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

PROCESSIONAL

Marche Triomphale ................................................................. Sigfrid Karg-Elert
Exsultate justi in Domino ....................................................... Ludovico Viadana

Praise your God, ye righteous, rejoice and sing,
for the Lord is worthy to be praised.
Raise your voices and sound his praise with lute and harp.

Christians Come with Praises ............................................... Sigismund Biechteler

Tell us, Mary, what did you see on that first day?
"I saw the tomb and shroud of the living Christ! I saw
angels witnessing the glory of the risen one! Christ, my hope
has truly risen; now He goes to Galilee before you!"

Yes, we know Christ is indeed risen from the dead. Have mercy on
us, victorious King, ever reigning. Amen. Alleluia!

Sine Nomine ................................................................. R. Vaughan Williams
Come Holy Spirit, Come .................................................... David C. Isele

Come, though Holy Spirit, come!
And from thy celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Come, thou Father of the poor!
Come, thou source of all our store.
Come, within our bosoms shine.
Thou, of comforters the best;
Thou, the soul's most welcome guest;
Sweet refreshment here below;
In our labor, rest most sweet;
Grateful coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.
O most blessed Light divine,
Shine within these hearts of thine,
And our inmost being fill!
Where thou art not, man hath naught,
Nothing good in deed or thought,
Nothing free from taint of ill.
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour thy dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away;
Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.
On the faithful, who adore
And confess thee, evermore
In thy sevenfold gift descend;
Give them virtue's sure reward;
Give them thy salvation,
Give them joys that never end.
Amen. Alleluia.

Te Deum ................................................................. G. F. Handel
You are God; we praise you;
You are the Lord: we acclaim you;
You are the eternal Father;
All creation worships you.
To you all angels, all the powers of heaven,
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise;
"Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and earth are full of your glory."
The glorious company of apostles praise you.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you;
Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son,
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit,
advocate and guide.
You Christ, are the king of glory, eternal Son of the Father.
When you became man to set us free
You did not disdain the Virgin's womb.
You overcame the sting of death and opened the kingdom
of heaven to all believers.
You are seated at God's right hand in glory.
We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
Come, then Lord, sustain your people,
brought with the price of your own blood
and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
Goverm and uphold them now and always.
Day by day we bless you;
We praise your name forever.
Today, Lord, keep us from all sin.
Have mercy on us.
Lord, show us your love and mercy
For we put our trust in you.
In you Lord is our hope, may we never be confounded.

A M E N.
Baccalaureate Mass

**PROCessional**

*Alleluia, Christ is Risen* .......................... Johann S. Bach

**OPENING HYMN**

*Jesus Christ is Risen Indeed*  
Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Text: Latin carol, 14th C.  
Tune: Easter Hymn

1. Jesus Christ is ris’n indeed  
   Alleluia, Alleluia!

2. Our triumph-ant ho-ly day,  
   Alleluia, Alleluia!

3. Who did once up-on the cross,  
   Alleluia, Alleluia!

4. Suffer to re-deem our loss,  
   Alleluia, Alleluia!

2. Hymns of praise then let us sing,  
   Alleluia!

   Unto Christ, our heav’nly King,  
   Alleluia!

   Who endured the cross and grave,  
   Alleluia!

   Sinners to redeem and save,  
   Alleluia!

**CHOIR** 3. **But the pains which He endured,**  
   Alleluia!

   Our salvation have procured,  
   Alleluia!

   Now He rules eternal King,  
   Alleluia!

   Where the angels ever sing,  
   Alleluia!

4. Sing we to our God above,  
   Alleluia!

   Praise eternal as His love,  
   Alleluia!

   Praise Him all ye heav’nly host,  
   Alleluia!

   Father, Son and Holy Ghost,  
   Alleluia!

**GREETING + GLORIA**

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Glo-ry to God in the high-est, and peace to his peo-ple on earth.

**OPENING PRAYER**
Baccalaureate Mass

The Liturgy of the Word

FIRST READING


Please be seated.

The Holy Spirit came down on all the listeners.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

PSALM 98

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Sing a new song to the Lord for He has worked wonders.
His right hand and His holy arm have brought salvation. Rx.

All the ends of the earth have seen the saving pow'r of God.

The Lord has made known His salvation; has shown His justice to the nations.
He has remembered His truth and love for the house of Israel. Rx.

All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.
Shout to the Lord all the earth, ring out your joy. Rx.

SECOND READING

1 John 4: 7-10

God is love.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.

Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia.

GOSPEL READING

John 15: 9-17

A man can have no greater love than to lay down his life for his friends.

It is customary for men wearing academic garb to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia.

HOMILY

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

Please be seated.
Baccalaureate Mass

PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation He came down from heaven:

On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures; He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son He is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Lord hear our prayer.
The Liturgy of the Eucharist

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS

BEARERS OF THE GIFTS
Officers of the Senior Class and Their Parents
Jerome A. Castellini Barbara A. Langhenry
Julie A. Rittenhouse Gary W. Fair

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS

Regina Caeli

O Queen of heaven be joyful, alleluia!
For He whom you were worthy to bring forth, alleluia!
He has arisen as He promised, alleluia!
Pray for us to the Father, alleluia!

INVITATION TO PRAYER

Eucharistic Prayer

INTRODUCTORY DIALOGUE

PREFACE

It is customary for men wearing academic garb to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.

SANCTUS

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
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MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

GREAT AMEN

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

LORD’S PRAYER

SIGN OF PEACE

LAMB OF GOD

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

RECEPTION OF COMMUNION

Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper communion station.

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring .........................................................Johann S. Bach
Pange Lingua .................................................................G.P. Colonna
tune: Chant, Pange Lingua
text: St. Thomas Aquinas
E'en So, Lord Jesus, Quickly Come..........................Paul Manz

Peace be to you and grace from Him who freed us from our sins, Who loved us all and shed His blood that we might saved be.
Sing Holy, Holy to our Lord, The Lord, Almighty God, Who was and is and is to come; Sing Holy, Holy, Lord!

Rejoice in heaven, all ye that dwell therein, Rejoice on earth, ye saints below, For Christ is coming, is coming soon.
E'en so, Lord Jesus, quickly come, And night shall be no more; They need no light nor lamp nor sun, For Christ will be their all!

Non Nobis Domine ..............................................Roger Quilter

Adoramus Te, Christe .........................................G. P. da Palestrina

We give praise to thee, O Christ and we worship thy holy name. Who by thy cross and bitter passion hast redeemed all mankind. Who suffered pain for our sins, Savior Christ hear us we beseech thee.

Hymn of Praise ....................................................Anton Bruckner

Worthy is Christ ................................................Richard Hillert

This is the feast of victory for our God.
Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.

POSTCOMMUNION PRAYER

Closing Rites

THE BLESSING OF THE FLAG

As the flag bearers enter, please rise and join in the singing of the hymn and, after the blessing of the flag, in the singing of the alma mater.

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

Nancy C. Monyak  Michael J. Ball  Joseph R. Guckert  Michal J. Zgrabik
David A. Lochbihler  Kathleen A. McEntee  Judith L. Tempel  Kenneth F. Laux
Michael W. Holland  John A. Tucker IV  Steven F. Callahan  Michael Burrell
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HYMN

God of Our Fathers
text: Daniel C. Roberts
tune: National Hymn

God of our Fathers, whose almighty hand
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
Of shining worlds in splendor thro' the skies,
Our grateful songs before thy throne arise.

2. Refresh thy people on their toilsome way,
   Lead us from night to never-ending day;
   Fill all our lives with love and grace divine,
   And glory, laud and praise be ever thine.

BLESSING PRAYER

ALMA MATER

Notre Dame, Our Mother
O'Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, our Mother, tender, strong and true,
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame.
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame,
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

BLESSING

DISMISSAL
During the Procession please remain standing and sing at the direction of the cantor.

Christ the Lord Is Risen Indeed

text: Charles Wesley
tune: Llanfair

Christ the Lord is ris’n indeed Alleluia!

Sinners, wipe your tears away, Alleluia!

Raise your joys and triumphs high, Alleluia!

Sing, ye heav’ns, and earth, reply, Alleluia!

Choir 2. Christians, on this happy day: Alleluia!
Haste with joy your vows to pay. Alleluia!
“Christ is ris’n,” today we cry; Alleluia!
Now He lives no more to die. Alleluia!

People: 3. Lives again our glorious King, Alleluia!
Where, O death, is now thy sting: Alleluia!
Once He died, our souls to save, Alleluia!
Where thy victory, O grave? Alleluia!

Choir 4. Hail, eternal Hope on high! Alleluia!
Hail, Thou King of victory! Alleluia!
Hail, Thou Prince of Life adored! Alleluia!
Help and save us, gracious Lord. Alleluia!

All: 5. Love’s redeeming work is done, Alleluia!
Fought the fight, the battle won. Alleluia!
Made like Him, like Him we rise, Alleluia!
Ours the cross, the grave, the skies. Alleluia!

La Rejouissance ..................................................George Frederick Handel


PLEASE REFER TO FOLLOWING PAGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOU ARE REQUESTED TO RETAIN THIS BOOKLET AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES CEREMONY TOMORROW. ENTER GATE 10.

Attendance at this Baccalaureate Mass satisfies the Sunday obligation.

Those attending the cocktail party and buffet supper are asked to leave the building and enter the North Dome through Gates 3 and 4. Please note your present location and the location of Gates 3 and 4 on the above diagram of the Athletic and Convocation Center.
One Hundred Thirty Fourth
Commencement Exercises

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering
The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of
the College of Business Administration

Athletic and Convocation Center
(South Dome)
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
At 2 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)
Sunday, May 20, 1979
Order of the Exercises

Processional

America, the Beautiful — Ensemble and Audience

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

Citations for Honorary Degrees
by Timothy O'Meara, Ph.D., Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
by the Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., S.T.D., President of the University

Valedictory
Michael J. Zgrabik
Parma, Ohio

Presentation of the Award and Prize Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
by Robert E. Gordon, Ph.D.
Vice President for Advanced Studies
by David T. Link, J.D.
Dean of the Law School
by Isabel Charles, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
by Bernard Waldman, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science
by Joseph C. Hogan, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering
by Brother Leo V. Ryan, O.S.V., Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Conferral of Degrees
The President of the University

Citation for the Laetare Medal
by Edmund A. Stephan
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Presentation of the Laetare Medal
to Helen Hayes
New York, New York

Commencement Address
by Joseph A. Califano, Jr.
Washington, D.C.

Charge to the Class
The President of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother—University Band and Audience

O'Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame:
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party and Faculty
Degrees Conferred

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA ON:

Guido Calabresi,
New Haven, Connecticut
The Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr.,
Washington, D.C.
The Honorable John J. Gilligan,
Washington, D.C.
The Reverend Monsignor George G. Higgins,
New York, New York
His Eminence Archbishop Iakovos,
New York, New York
The Reverend William M. Lewers, C.S.C.,
South Bend, Indiana
Thomas A. Murphy,
Detroit, Michigan
Jaroslav Pelikan,
New Haven, Connecticut
John A. Schneider,
New York, New York
The Honorable Clement J. Zablocki,
Washington, D.C.

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA ON:

Marvin L. Goldberger,
Pasadena, California

In the Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY ON:

*Gary Carson Anders, Amarillo, Texas

Theodore James Antry, O. Praem., Paoli, Pennsylvania


*Harry Francis Baney, Muncie, Indiana

*Raymond Leonard Bolduc, Royal Oak, Michigan

---

* January 15, 1979, Graduates.
James Edward Buri, Houston, Texas  

Patrick Walsh Burman, Montreal, Canada  

Jeffrey Lloyd Crane, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology. Dissertation: A Structuralist Approach Demonstrated through Practice: Beginning an Examination of Discourse on Aging. Director: Dr. Fabio B. Dasilva.

*Braulio Antonio Lacson DeVera, Jr., Manila, Philippines  

Lynne Anne Douglass, South Bend, Indiana  

Richard S. Figliola, Wilmington, Delaware  

Charles Fiscina, Hazlet, New Jersey  

John Michael Gallam, Bellevue, Ohio  

John Conrad Gessner, Buffalo, New York  

*David Wayne Glover, Guymon, Oklahoma  

*Guillermo Leon Guzman, Valle, Colombia  

Michael Lynn Hayes, Naperville, Illinois  

Howell George Henry, Greencastle, Indiana  
*Daniel Joseph Hiltz, Erlanger, Kentucky

*Patrick A. Holleran, Canby, Oregon

Carol Ann Hudson-Martin, LaPorte, Indiana

Margaret Ellen Kastner, South Bend, Indiana

*Clifton Aud Keller, Berrien Center, Michigan

*Zheong Gou Khim, Seoku Pusan, Korea

John Howard Knight, Fort Wayne, Indiana

Edward Andrew Konarski, Jr., North Wales, Pennsylvania

Jure Kristo, Chicago, Illinois

Peter Joseph Lombardo, Jr., Stamford, Connecticut

*David Eugene Loomis, La Mesa, California

*Leslie Edward Malkiewich, Caldwell, New Jersey

*Leonard Elmer Munstermann, Correll, Minnesota
*David John Murphy, Grand Beach, Michigan  

Ruth Neta, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
\text{Major subject: Microbiology. Dissertation: The Role of Adjuvants in the Regulation of Delayed Hypersensitivity. Director: Dr. Morris Pollard.}

Daniel Hon-Ying Ng, Minneapolis, Minnesota  

Eugenia Louise Nitowski, San Diego, California  
\text{Major subject: History. Dissertation: Reconstructing the Tomb of Christ from Archaeological and Literary Sources. Director: Dr. James Kritzeck.}

Walter Jerome Noyalis, Jr., Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania  
\text{Major subject: Theology. Dissertation: The Resurrection of Jesus as Metaphor in the Theology of Wolfhart Pannenberg. Director: Dr. Francis P. Fiorenza.}

Rev. Frederick William Pfotenhauer, South Bend, Indiana  

*Robert Eugene Polomski, Bayonne, New Jersey  
\text{Major subject: Chemical Engineering. Dissertation: Activity and Selectivity of Platinum Single Crystal During Hydrocarbon Reactions at Atmospheric Pressure. Director: Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf.}

*Julie Leininger Pycior, Royal Oak, Michigan  

John M. Pyne, Ramsey, New Jersey  

David Anthony Rakel, Edgewood, Kentucky  
\text{Major subject: Physics. Dissertation: Investigation of the Transitional Nuclei $^{143}$, $^{145}$ Eu and $^{149}$ Gd Using (HI, xny) Reactions. Co-Directors: Dr. Emerson G. Funk and Dr. John W. Mihelich.}

*Jon Philip Reyniers, Niles, Michigan  

Jane Elyse Russell, O.S.F., Chicago, Illinois  
\text{Major subject: Theology. Dissertation: Renewing the Gospel Community: Four Catholic Movements with an Anabaptist Parallel. Director: Dr. John Howard Yoder.}

*Joanne Rao Sanchez, Milledgeville, Georgia  

*Henry Jacob Schuurman, Jr., Midland Park, New Jersey  
\text{Major subject: Philosophy. Dissertation: Ockham and the Problem of God’s Foreknowledge. Director: Dr. Michael J. Loux.}

** December 31, 1978, Graduate.
*Frank Colvin Senn, Buffalo, New York

*Donald Allen Shroyer, Muncie, Indiana

Joseph Genero Sylvester, Jr., Dundee, Illinois

Robert Joel Teitler, Osceola, Indiana
  Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology. Dissertation: History and Biography as a Methodology: The Contribution of C. Wright Mills. Director: Dr. Fabio B. Dasilva.

Hasan Tahsin Tezduyar, Turkey

*David Lee Tiffin, Fairfax, Virginia
  Major subject: Chemical Engineering. Dissertation: An Experimental Study of Solid Hydrocarbon Solubility in Pure and Binary Light Liquid Hydrocarbon Solvents. Co-Directors: Dr. James P. Kohn and Dr. Kraemer D. Luks.

James Daniel Tomcik, Knoxville, Tennessee

Arthur Francis Wheeler, Bernardsville, New Jersey

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:

Richard Gerard Carson, C.S.C., Boston, Massachusetts

Nancy Clement Fehlner, South Bend, Indiana

Mary Jane Griffin, Palatine, Illinois

Rudolph Thomas Juárez, Davenport, Iowa

Joseph Callaway LeVert, Decatur, Georgia

James Edward Myers, Danville, Illinois

Eric Paul Ruggiano, C.S.C., Jamaica, New York


THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF THEOLOGY ON:

Dennis Joseph Fennessy, Kokomo, Indiana

Christopher Brian Johnson, C.S.C., South Bend, Indiana

*Philip Joseph Newton, Towson, Maryland

Scott Harman Pell, C.S.C., Pendleton, Oregon

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:

Richard Gerard Brunner, Chalmette, Louisiana

Lynda Ruth Halley, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Edward Wayne Herbeck, Downers Grove, Illinois

Holly Jean Howard, Bloomington, Minnesota

David Edmund Kastner, Auburn, Indiana
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONIC DESIGN ON:

*Anthony Michael Zipple, Dearborn, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:

Joan Leslie Biever, Nappanee, Indiana
Major subject: Psychology. Thesis: The Effects of Sex, Sex-Role Identity, Type of Situation, and Sex of Stimulus Person on Skill, Anxiety, and Cognitions in Social Situations. Director: Dr. Carol Glass.

Josep Maria Boix-Masramon, Barcelona, Catalunya, Spain
Major subject: Theology.

Henry Borne, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

Louis Donald Burgio, Buffalo, New York

Sister Anne Margaret Cahill, St. Catharine, Kentucky
Major subject: Economics.

William Michael Caniano, Deer Park, New York

Elizabeth Morril Clair, Argos, Indiana
Major subject: Economics.

*Jacinta Timmons Conran, New Prague, Minnesota
Major subject: English.

*Thomas Michael Crowley, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Philosophy.

Anne-Marie de la Monneraye, Angers, France
Major subject: American Studies.

Candace Lei Donohoe, Honolulu, Hawaii
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

John Patrick Flanagan, Chicago, Illinois
Major subject: Theology.

*Eileen Elizabeth Freeman, Mountainside, New Jersey
Major subject: Theology.

William Gerard Gilroy, Dunmore, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Jonathan Alan Glenn, College Place, Washington
Major subject: English.

*Kenneth Hannon, San Antonio, Texas
Major subject: Theology.

Alisa Mary Hardiman, Stamford, Connecticut
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (French).

*Brian Lester Helge, Grabill, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.

Patrick Andrew Herrmann, Danville, Indiana
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

*Gregory LeRoy Kemp, Atlanta, Georgia
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
Michael Charles Kerby, New York, New York

*John Edward Kleinhenz, Lorain, Ohio
Major subject: Economics.

Janus Roman Ksiezeopolski, Orchard Lake, Michigan
Major subject: Communication Arts.

Kathryn Hale Larsen, Northfield, Vermont

*George William Ledger, Waterford, Pennsylvania

*Margarit Ann Leonard, Coronado, California

Owen Paul Lippert, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: History.

Kimberly Anne LoPrete, Birmingham, Michigan
Major subject: Medieval Studies.

Michael Theodore Lukas, Peoria, Illinois
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Maureen D. Machisak, South Orange, New Jersey
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Patsy Anthony Manfredi, Washington, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Philosophy.

Mary Kathleen McCann, Phoenix, Arizona
Major subject: English.

*Claude Thomas McCollough, Durham, North Carolina
Major subject: Theology.

Kevin Daniel McGrath, O.S.B., St. Bernard, Alabama
Major subject: Theology.

Elizabeth Schwartz Muleski, Northwoods, Missouri
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

Jerry Lee Newsome, Hopewell, Virginia
Major subject: Economics.

*Peter Joseph Norris, Christchurch, New Zealand
Major subject: History.

Dennis Adam Olechna, Westfield, Massachusetts
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Charles Arthur Orme-Rogers, South Bend, Indiana

Jose Joseph Panthaplathottiyil, Kerala, India
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Kevin Michael Pernicano, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Counseling Psychology. Thesis: The Effects of Speaker Sex, Expertise, and Disclosure on Attitude Change and Attractiveness. Director: Dr. Paul G. Banikietes.

Barbara L. Peterson, Elkhart, Indiana
Major subject: Art.

Susan Lynn Roberts, Salisbury, North Carolina
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Joseph Roy Ross, Chickasha, Oklahoma
Major subject: Theology.

Daniel Victor Sanchez, San Antonio, Texas
Graduate School

*Rodolpho Sandoval, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Economics.

Birgit Bjerge Scott, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (German).

*Christopher Shappard, O.S.B., St. Meinrad, Indiana  
Major subject: Theology.

*Judson Rayford Shaver, Newport Beach, California  
Major subject: Theology.

Joseph Smiley, Port St. Joe, Florida  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

John Hubert Surovek, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Art.

*Barbara Ruth Thompson, Washington, D.C.  
Major subject: Philosophy.

*Paul Andrew Thomas, Pico Rivera, California  
Major subject: History.

Rosemary Jean Thomas, Louisville, Ohio  
Major subject: Theology.

Elizabeth Susan Tichacek, St. Louis, Missouri  
Major subject: Philosophy.

*Jesús G. Turrubiate, Monterrey, Nuevo León, Mexico  
Major subject: Economics.

*Milo Dean Van Veldhuizen, Holland, Michigan  
Major subject: Theology.

Marshall D. Voris, Fairfield, California  
Major subject: Theology.

Joseph Carleton Wilder, Tucson, Arizona  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Brooke Regan Willard, Buchanan, Michigan  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Melanie Elizabeth Williams, San Jose, California  
Major subject: Theology.

Mary Ellen Zittel, Madison, New Jersey  
Major subject: Communication Arts.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON:

Mary Ann de la Garza, San Antonio, Texas
Daniel H. Phillips, Marshall, Michigan
Michael Steven Toth, Morrisville, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:

*Constance Louise Bartels, River Ridge, Louisiana  
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Aldo Biancofiore, L'Aquila, Italy  
Major subject: Mathematics.

George Russell Bradley, Monroeville, Pennsylvania  
Major subject: Mathematics.

Brian James Burke, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
Major subject: Biology.

Alexander M. Castellino, Bombay, India  
Major subject: Chemistry.

Lynne Eileen Csiszar, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Microbiology.

Lawrence Patrick Galligan, Boston, Massachusetts  
Major subject: Chemistry.

Daniel Joseph Gross, Newark, New Jersey  
Major subject: Mathematics.

William Joseph Higgins, London, Ohio  
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Sio-Mei Lien Huang, Taipai, Taiwan  
Director: Dr. George B. Craig, Jr.
Nicholas Steven Huslak, Greenlawn, New York  
Major subject: Mathematics.

Mary Elizabeth Kraus, Michigan City, Indiana  
Major subject: Biology.

Pui-Fai Fred Leung, Hong Kong  
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Elvira Laura Livorni, L'Aquila, Italy  
Major subject: Mathematics.

John Michael Marini, Rush, New York  
Major subject: Biology.

John Andrew McDonagh, Rolling Prairie, Indiana  
Major subject: Biology.

Lisa Raymond, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Microbiology.

James L. Whitmer, Joliet, Illinois  
Major subject: Chemistry.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

*Margaret M. Curtin, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Thesis: The Influence of Wind Shear on Aircraft Motion Near the Ground. Director: Dr. Robert C. Nelson.

John Alexander Slovisky, Akron, Ohio  

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Kimberly Anne Green, Warwick, New York

John Anthony Martinez, Jacksonville, North Carolina

John Joseph Meyers, St. Joseph, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Thomas Joseph Holland, Richardson, Texas

Chee-Hai Lee, Johore, Malaysia  

*Rene Antonio Orillac, Panama City, Panama

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Carlos Alberto Paz De Araujo, Natal Rio G. Do Norte, Brazil  
Thesis: Conductivity Modification of Boron Fibers. Director: Dr. Richard Kwor.

*Arvind S. Arora, New Delhi, India  

*Kriengsak Chalermitragool, South Bend, Indiana  

*Mahesh Chandra, New Delhi, India

John G. Comiskey, Oak Park, Illinois  

M. Somasundaram, Nilgiris, India  

Mohammad Sadegh Moslehi, Teheran, Iran  

*Hector Enrique Navarro P., San Salvador, El Salvador, Central America
Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE ON:
Anthony Francis Earley, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Clyde Edward McFarland, Jr., South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING ON:
Donald John Brittnacher, Little Chute, Wisconsin
*Bruce Dennis Carter, South Bend, Indiana

Gregory Miller, Paramus, New Jersey

*Lynn Asoph Woodard, Granville, New York
Thesis: Design Considerations for Small Wastewater Flows Using Single and Multiple Tank Batch Reactors. Director: Dr. Lloyd H. Ketchum, Jr.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Thomas Michael Haffner, Mishawaka, Indiana
Ghassan Mahmoud Fawzi Hamad, Aleppo, Syria

*William Henry Herkes, McHenry, Illinois
Thesis: A Study on the Hemolytic and Thrombogenic Potentials of Prosthetic Heart Valve Flows Based on Local Electrochemical Wall Shear Stress Measurements. Director: Dr. John R. Lloyd.

*Francisco William Johnson, Mexico City, Mexico
Thesis: Management Control System for a Small Manufacturing Plant. Director: Dr. James M. Dschbach.

Ming Lung Lee, Taipei, Taiwan

Jerry Lee Lower, Pleasant Lake, Indiana

William Henry Newman III, Dedham, Massachusetts

Chuan Jen Tsu, Winston-Salem, North Carolina

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING AND MATERIALS SCIENCE ON:
Anil Bansal, New Delhi, India
William Anthony Konkel, Indianapolis, Indiana
*David Anthony Mezzanotte, Fairmont, West Virginia
*Stephen P. Udvardy, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:
*Stephen Allen Magdzinski, South Bend, Indiana
Russell Alan McCurdy, Downey, California
The Law School

THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janette Marie Aalbregtse</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Western Michigan University</td>
<td>Kalamazoo, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dwight Beaudoin</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Dickinson, North Dakota</td>
<td>B.A., North Dakota State University, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Loren Beeler</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Cando, North Dakota</td>
<td>B.A., Jamestown College, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Mark Bemis</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Tekonsha, Michigan</td>
<td>B.S., Western Michigan University, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Brian Biagini</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Donora, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John Borman</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota</td>
<td>B.A., University of Minnesota, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Arvizu Bracamonte</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Douglas, Arizona</td>
<td>B.A., University of Arizona, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mark Allen Brand</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Tucson, Arizona</td>
<td>B.A., Concordia College, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Brandweie</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Celina, Ohio</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald John Britnacher</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Little Chute, Wisconsin</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mary Elizabeth Brooner</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Summit, New Jersey</td>
<td>B.A., Grinnell College, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Irving Brown</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Pasadena, California</td>
<td>B.A., University of Southern California, 1970 M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Shelley Brown</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Bellevue, Washington</td>
<td>B.A., Seattle University, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ann Bruder</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Midland, Michigan</td>
<td>B.A., University of Colorado, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean A. Calland</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>B.A., Yale University, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Michael Cardenas</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Fresno, California</td>
<td>B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Carpenter</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Bennington, Vermont</td>
<td>B.A., University of Vermont, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lawrence Edward Carr III</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Kensington, Maryland</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Carmen Carsello</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Cordell Crump</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>B.S., University of Arizona, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne-Dillon Marie Dalton</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>West Hartford, Connecticut</td>
<td>B.A., Trinity College, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Francis Dalton</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Sturgis, Michigan</td>
<td>B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Michael D'Amato</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Rochester, New York</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Joseph Dauphinais</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Marty, South Dakota</td>
<td>B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Patrick Dore</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Orchard Lake Village, Michigan</td>
<td>B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Francis Earley</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Garden City, New York</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Stephen Evinger</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Mandan, North Dakota</td>
<td>B.A., Jamestown College, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William O'Brien Finch</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Westminster, Maryland</td>
<td>B.S., Susquehanna University, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond William Foley</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary Foran</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>New Hyde Park, New York</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Patricia Frailey</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Elmira, New York</td>
<td>B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Jean Fulks</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Kansas City, Missouri</td>
<td>B.A., Saint John's College, 1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Law School

Kathleen Mary Gallogly, Rockville, Maryland  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976

Jose Ignacio Garcia y Razon, Honolulu, Hawaii  
B.A., University of Hawaii, 1976

Dianne Maria Ghaster, Lima, Ohio  
B.A., Yale University, 1976

Rosemary Florence Gill, Bay City, Michigan  
B.A., Saint Mary's College, 1976

Lawrence Atsushi Goya, Honolulu, Hawaii  
B.A., University of Hawaii, 1970

Mary Ann Grabavoy, Joliet, Illinois  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976

Patrick Matthew Graber, Chicago, Illinois  
B.S., Purdue University, 1972

Ellen Vines Greegor, Columbus, Ohio  
B.A., Miami University, 1972

John Patrick Greeley, South Bend, Indiana  
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1973

J. Randolph Green, Cum Laude, Ellicott City, Maryland  
B.S., University of Maryland, 1969

Deborah Ann Griffith, Garden City, Michigan  
B.S., Eastern Michigan University, 1975

David Campos Guaderrama, El Paso, Texas  
B.A., New Mexico State University, 1975

Yvonne Rangel Guaderrama, El Paso, Texas  
B.A., New Mexico State University, 1975

Michael Richard Hastings, Seattle, Washington  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977

Oliver G. Hess, Cum Laude, New Hope, Pennsylvania  
B.A., Dartmouth College, 1973

Brian Thomas Higgins, Rutherford, New Jersey  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1976

Frederick Theodore Himmelein III, Huron, Ohio  
B.A., Michigan State University, 1967

Paul Francis Hourihan, Easthampton, Massachusetts  
B.A., Saint Michael's College, 1971

Elizabeth Anne Iampieri, Cum Laude, Baltimore, Maryland  
A.B., Mount Saint Agnes College, 1968

Jeanette Marie Jesse, Buchanan, Michigan  
B.A., Oakland University, 1970

Brenda Faye Joiner, Detroit, Michigan  
B.A., Michigan State University, 1976

Margaret M. Joslin, Cum Laude, Detroit, Michigan  
B.A., Michigan State University, 1972

Kevin Michael Kallberg, Lyndhurst, Ohio  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975

Terry Lynn Karnaze, Kansas City, Kansas  
B.A., University of Kansas, 1976

Genevieve M. Keating, Chicago, Illinois  
B.A., University of Illinois, 1976

James Patrick Kelley, Aurora, Colorado  
B.S., University of Northern Colorado, 1976

Douglas Wayne Kenyon, Cum Laude, Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976

Charles K. Kolstad, Dorado, Puerto Rico  
B.S., Villanova University, 1975

M.B.A., Columbia University, 1978

Robert T. Koryl, Niagara Falls, New York  
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1975

Barbara Jean Kramer, Cum Laude, Stevensville, Michigan  
B.A., Michigan State University, 1976

Christopher Mason Larmoyeux, Jacksonville, Florida  
B.A., University of Florida, 1976

Richard John LaSalvia, Lakewood, Ohio  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975

M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977

Christopher Rae Loomis, Haslett, Michigan  
B.S., Michigan State University, 1976

Robert Llewellyn Love, Jr., Houston, Texas  
B.A., University of St. Thomas, 1974

John Joseph Lynch, Jr., Mt. Prospect, Illinois  
A.B., Harvard University, 1976

Raymond J. Marvar, Euclid, Ohio  
B.S., Bowling Green State University, 1976

Francis Joseph Mathew, Lafayette, Indiana  
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974

James Alfred Mayotte, Cum Laude, Allen Park, Michigan  
B.A., Wayne State University, 1976

Jo-Ellen Louise Holm Mazurek, Eureka, California  
B.A., University of South Florida, 1975
Mike E. Mazurek, Chicago, Illinois  
    B.A., University of Illinois, 1972
Kathleen S. McAllister, McMurray, Pennsylvania  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Paul Francis McCarthy, Mattapan, Massachusetts  
    B.A., Stonehill College, 1974
William Power McCaughan, Key Biscayne, Florida  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Thomas Jerome McFadden, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Clyde Edward McFarland, Jr., South Bend, Indiana  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1970  
    B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1971
Daniel Francis McNeil, Burlington, Vermont  
    B.S., University of Vermont, 1976
David Michael McTigue, Mishawaka, Indiana  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974
Mary Elizabeth Meier, Monroe, Michigan  
    B.A., Saint Mary’s College, 1976
Marie Waring Mengel, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.A., Indiana University, 1976
Robert Giacomo Michelotti, Jr., Billings, Montana  
    B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1973  
    M.B.T., University of Southern California, 1976
Janet Lee Miller, Magna Cum Laude, Lambertville, Michigan  
    B.B.A., University of Michigan, 1976
Thomas William Millet IV, Magna Cum Laude, Laurel, Maryland  
    B.A., University of Maryland, 1976
Kathleen Lorraine Moroney, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.S., Ohio State University, 1966
Gregory Gerard Murphy, Helena, Montana  
    B.A., University of Montana, 1976
Michael Christopher Murphy, Pleasanton, California  
    B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975
Mary Therese Murtaugh, Ashland, Ohio  
    B.A., University of Dayton, 1976
Michael Charles Mysliwiec, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1973
Mark Gregory Olive, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Charles Sommers Otto, St. Paul, Minnesota  
    B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1970
    M.A.T., Harvard University, 1972
Carl Joseph Pacini, Endwell, New York  
    B.A., LeMoyne College, 1975
Christopher Anthony Payne, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  
    B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975  
    M.B.A., University of Detroit, 1977
John Lawrence Petersen, Phoenix, Arizona  
    B.S., Arizona State University, 1976
Daniel Henry Pfeifer, Akron, Ohio  
    B.A., Taylor University, 1975
Carolyn Viets Pfothenhauer, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.S., Indiana University, 1971  
    M.S., Indiana University, 1973
John Francis Pilles, Jr., Avenel, New Jersey  
    B.A., Fordham University, 1976
Robert Francis Pitt, Jr., Fairfield, Connecticut  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975
Thomas O’Connor Plouff, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Dora Patricia Primus, Saginaw, Michigan  
    B.S., Michigan State University, 1973
Debra Rainell Rains, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin  
    B.A., Carroll College, 1975
Karen Lee Regan, Johnstown, Pennsylvania  
    B.S., Allegheny College, 1976
Laurence John Rice, Jr., Garden City, New York  
    B.A., Boston College, 1976
Gerald Michael Richardson, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975  
    M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Mary Katherine Rochford, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois  
    B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Angela Wetzell Russo, South Bend, Indiana  
    B.A., Indiana University, 1970
Thomas Hartley Ryan, Millburg, Michigan  
    B.A., University of Michigan, 1976
Frank Charles Sabatino, Magna Cum Laude, Boonton, New Jersey  
    B.A., University of Scranton, 1976
Mary Elizabeth St. Ville, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Michael Louis Szazdansoff, Mansfield, Ohio  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Donald Roger Schmidt, Cum Laude, Plainfield, New Jersey  
    B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1970
Law School

James Daniel Schultz, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*,
College Park, Maryland
B.A., Canisius College, 1976
Patrick Shelby Scott, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Diane Clare Sendek, Sterling Heights, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State University, 1971
Edward Vincent Shannon, III, Fairview Heights, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1972
Gerald Brian Shea, Rockville Centre, New York
B.A., Boston College, 1976
James Walter Smyth, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., Washington College, 1974
Daniel Mark Snow, *Summa Cum Laude*, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts
B.A., Bowdoin College, 1976
B.A., Hofstra University, 1976
William B. Steinmeyer, Fullerton, California
B.A., University of California, 1973
Jill Marie Sturtevant, Los Angeles, California
B.A., University of California at Berkeley, 1976
Scott Collins Sullivan, *Cum Laude*, Hanover, Illinois
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Thomas L. Sutula, Elkhart, Indiana
B.A., Harvard College, 1975
*Susan Marie Swiatek, Buffalo, New York
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975

Jeffrey Albert Terwelp, Quincy, Illinois
B.S., Quincy College, 1976
Robert Nicholas Trgovich, East Chicago, Indiana
B.A., Tri-State University, 1976
Richard Emerson Updegrove, Jr., Newport, Rhode Island
B.A., University of Rhode Island, 1976
*Martha Vazquez-Matthew, Santa Barbara, California
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
John Kevin Vincent, San Bernardino, California
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Arthur Anton Vogel, Jr., *Cum Laude*, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B.A., Northwestern University, 1976
Sheila Yvonne Walker, Detroit, Michigan
B.A., Wayne State University, 1975
James George Wiehl, Damascus, Maryland
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Mark Thomas Wight, Downers Grove, Illinois
B.A., Reed College, 1975
Charles Reginald Wilson, Tampa, Florida
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
S. David Worhatch, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.A., Duquesne University, 1976
Thomas Robert Wurst, Thief River Falls, Minnesota
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
David Allen York, *Cum Laude*, Westland, Michigan
B.A., University of Michigan, 1969
M.A., Northern Michigan University, 1974
*Paul Zarzyczki, Southbridge, Massachusetts
B.A., Holy Cross College, 1975
The College of Arts
And Letters

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS:
Christopher James Ahearne, Framingham, Massachusetts
Thomas Frank Aleto, Jr., With High Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Hosea Martin Alexander, Jr., Los Angeles, California
Randall Gregg Alt, With Honors, Alamosa, Colorado
Mark Thomas Amenta, With High Honors, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
Gustaf Emil Anderson III, Cornwall, New York
Jeffrey Martin Anderson, Hingham, Massachusetts
Peter Angus Arndt, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Margaret Mary Auth, South Bend, Indiana
William Roger Baker III, Houston, Texas
Robert John Ballard, Conover, North Carolina
Paul Hamilton Barickman, Streator, Illinois
Richard Dean Barlow, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Jean Raphael Barton, Owensboro, Kentucky
Brian Edward Bates, Toledo, Ohio
Bruce Edward Baty, Monett, Missouri
Dennis John Bednarz, With High Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Deborah Ann Beeh, Fort Dodge, Iowa
Jill Carole Beery, Lakewood, Colorado
George Joseph Behrens, Munster, Indiana
Antonia Maria Bellalta, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Paul Belmont, With Honors, Tinton Falls, New Jersey
Wayne Joseph Belock, With Highest Honors, North Royalton, Ohio
Ellen Marie Bender, With Highest Honors, Ojai, California
Michael Patrick Berberich, Sacramento, California
Katherine Renee Berg, Demotte, Indiana
T. Patrick Bergin, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Catherine M. Bernard, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana

James Philip Berryman, Old Lyme, Connecticut
Courtney Ann Bethel, Chicago, Illinois
Anne Marie Bever, Somerset, Ohio
Craig Wendell Biggs, Lompoc, California
Frank Michael Bilski, Chesterton, Indiana
Russell Lawrence Blackwell, Miami, Florida
Bruce Edward Blanco, Lake Hopatcong, New Jersey
Annette Therese Blanford, Kalida, Ohio
Carl Joseph Blette, With High Honors, Edmond, Oklahoma
Bruce John Boivin, Clifton Park, New York
Elyse Ann Bonahoom, Park Ridge, Illinois
John Joseph Bondaruk, Easton, Massachusetts
Craig Allen Boos, Glenview, Illinois
Carolyn Maria Borsch, Mishawaka, Indiana
Joseph Anthony Bosco, River Forest, Illinois
James Stephen Bowler, Hicksville, New York
David Martin Brady, With Honors, Los Alamitos, California
Julie Ann Breed, With High Honors, Phoenix, Arizona
William Charles Brittan, Alliance, Nebraska
Sandra Marie Broadway, Azusa, California
Vincent De Paul Brolley, Oglesby, Illinois
Charles Frederick Brown, Bexley, Ohio
Kevin William Brown, Columbus, Ohio
Jimmie Lee Browner, Jr., Warren, Ohio
Michael Stanley Bula, With High Honors, West Lafayette, Indiana
Margaret R. Burke, Rochester, New York
Michael Charles Buseck, With Honors, Fairview, Pennsylvania
Michael Stephen Bustin, Vero Beach, Florida
Edwin Vance Butler, Levittown, New York
Diane Marie Butterfield, With High Honors, Libertyville, Illinois
Ann Marie Buzaid, With Honors, Danbury, Connecticut
Mary Anne Byrne, With Honors, St. Paul, Minnesota
Philip Cackley, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Debra A. Cafaro, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

* January 15, 1979, Graduates.
Maria Lee Calabrese, With High Honors, Olney, Maryland
*Richard John Caldera, Yonkers, New York
Edward Bruce Caldwell, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Edward Calhoun, Austintown, Ohio
Paul Bruce Callahan, Meriden, Connecticut
Mary Patricia Callan, With Honors, Rochester, New York
Paul Joseph Callan, Fox Point, Wisconsin
Lisa Anne Campagna, With High Honors, Rochester, New York
James Patrick Canavan, With High Honors, Pearl River, New York
James Thomas Canfield, Staten Island, New York
Lisa Marie Caponigrig, South Bend, Indiana
*Mark Thomas Carberry, Crown Point, Indiana
Diane Patricia Carey, Verona, Pennsylvania
Joseph Kuhn Carey, Northfield, Illinois
Susan L. Carity, With High Honors, Sidney, Ohio
John Thomas Carpenter, Canton, Connecticut
James Roland Carr, South Bend, Indiana
David Louis Carrier, South Dennis, Massachusetts
*Rebecca Ann Carroll, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
William John Carroll, With Highest Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Karen Jane Caruso, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
Paul Joseph Cascio III, New Orleans, Louisiana
Patrick Dennis Casey, Portland, Oregon
Randal Girard Cashiola, Houston, Texas
Kevin Mark Casper, Houston, Texas
Jane Morgan Cassidy, Falmouth, Massachusetts
Thomas Christopher Cassidy, With Honors, Jacksonville, Florida
Frank F. Castagno, Jr., Revere, Massachusetts
Jerome Anthony Castellini, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jean Martha Cerny, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Virginia Champion, With High Honors, Flushing Park, New Jersey
Joseph Frederick Chase, With Highest Honors, Chatfield, Minnesota
David Omer Childers, Jr., Houston, Texas
Maria Choca, With High Honors, Oak Brook, Illinois
Mark Timothy Chock, Glenview, Illinois
Rosario Cibella, Rochester, New York
Vincent Rocco Cipolla, Lathrup Village, Michigan
Timothy Richard Cisar, Rogers, Arkansas
Michael W. Clancy, With High Honors, District Heights, Maryland
Thomas Patrick Clancy, Bloomington, Minnesota
*James Jerome Clarke III, Rockville, Maryland
Mark Edward Clarke, Dunmore, Pennsylvania
Patricia Anne Collins, With Highest Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Edward Francis Condon IV, Northbrook, Illinois
Thomas James Conlin, With Honors, Williston, North Dakota
John Francis Cooney, Boxborough, Massachusetts
Mary Brenton Corbett, South Bend, Indiana
Kevin Joseph Corcoran, North Olmsted, Ohio
Anne Shirley Cordes, Highland Park, Illinois
Terrence Patrick Corrigan, Davenport, Iowa
Thomas Charles Corwin, Davenport, Iowa
*Joseph Matthias Cosgrove, Pittston, Pennsylvania
George Bartholomew Costello, New Milford, New Jersey
Monica Ann Costello, South Bend, Indiana
*John Stephen Courtney, Indianapolis, Indiana
Timothy Joseph Craig, Rockville, Maryland
Peter Curcio, Bristol, Virginia
Ann Marie Cusick, Chicago, Illinois
Frederick Francis Dalton, West Hartford, Connecticut
James Dana Darnley, Jr., Birmingham, Michigan
Patricia Joan DeCoste, North Easton, Massachusetts
Lisa Ann DeCrane, With Honors, Bronxville, New York
John Joseph Delaney, Silver Spring, Maryland
William Henry Delaney, Salt Lake City, Utah
Rogelio Anibal de la Torre, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Elena DeSantis, With Honors, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Denise Louise Despres, Granger, Indiana
*David Mark Destino, Niagara Falls, New York
Sarah Jane Devine, South Bend, Indiana
Gary Anthony DeVito, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Brian James Diamond, With Honors, Palos Park, Illinois
Jeananne Grace Digan, Hyde Park, New York
John Sorin Dilenschneider, With Honors, Columbus, Ohio
John Mark Dister, With High Honors, Newport News, Virginia
Thomas James Dits, South Bend, Indiana
Lisa Ann DiValerio, Orchard Park, New York
Carlo J. Divita, C.S.C., Park Ridge, Illinois
Mark William Dominic, South Bend, Indiana
Susan Marie Donnelly, Old Bethpage, New York
Elizabeth Jane Donovan, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Martin Donovan, Bristol, Connecticut
James Patrick Dorgan, Palos Hills, Illinois
Marybeth Dougherty, Simsbury, Connecticut
Steven Craig Dover, Kemmerer, Wyoming
Timothy John Dowling, With High Honors, Rochester, New York
Katherine M. Downs, McLean, Virginia
Mary Catherine Doyle, Houston, Texas
Charles Joseph Dressman, Jr., Cumberland, Maryland
Barbara Marie Drnek, Brecksville, Ohio
Daniel Joseph Duesterberg, With Honors, Vincennes, Indiana
John Joseph Dunbar, With High Honors, Barrington, Illinois
Kevin Patrick Dunn, Three Rivers, Michigan
Terrence William Dunne, La Grange, Illinois
Patricia Ann Dwyer, With Honors, Tequesta, Florida
Cynthia Ann Dykhoff, Parkersburg, West Virginia
James Michael Edwards, Rock Island, Illinois
John Patrick Ellis, Camillus, New York
Stephen Craig Emmanuel, With Honors, Pensacola, Florida
Carey Louise Ewing, Venice, Florida
Paul Joseph Falduto III, Libertyville, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Farrell, Rochester, New York
Thomas Joseph Faucher, Park Ridge, Illinois
Dennis Gerard Fazio, Houston, Texas
Matthew Paul Feeney, With High Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Stephen Anthony Finelli, Holmdel, New Jersey
James John Finke, Charleston, West Virginia
*Terry Joseph Finnegan, St. Louis, Missouri
John Robert Fitzpatrick, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Kevin Francis Flynn, With Honors, Annandale, Virginia
Thomas Vincent Flynn, West Palm Beach, Florida
Joseph Anthony Franco, With High Honors, Denver, Colorado
Colleen Louise French, Phoenix, Arizona
Robert Gregory Froehlke, With Honors, Barrington Hills, Illinois
William Ernest Fuller, With High Honors, Warren, Ohio
Timothy Charles Gaida, Mundelein, Illinois
Charles Edward Gallagher, Jr., With High Honors, Alexandria, Virginia
*Joseph Anthony Gallagher, Larchmont, New York
Patrick Gerard Holmes, Clarks Green Pennsylvania
Mark Timothy Gallogly, With Honors, Wakefield, Rhode Island
Carolyn Ann Gamble, With Honors, Memphis, Tennessee
Luis Rene Gámez, San Antonio, Texas
Larry Maurice Gant, Salt Lake City, Utah
Xavier Angel García, San Antonio, Texas
George Gedney III, Pensacola, Florida
Jay William Gendron, With High Honors, Appleton, Wisconsin
Michael Robert Gennette, Pinetop, Arizona
Mark James George, Mishawaka, Indiana
Patricia M. Gibbons, With Highest Honors, Masapequa Park, New York
Gregory Gerard Giebler, Red Cloud, Nebraska
David Michael Gill, Huntington, Indiana
Joseph Paul Gill, With Honors, Buffalo, New York
Stephen Joseph Gill, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Regina Giovannini, With High Honors, San Antonio, Texas
Herbert James Glose, With High Honors, Buffalo, New York
Emilia Godínez, Gary, Indiana
Helene Marie Gorman, With Honors, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Thomas P. Gorman, With High Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Aileen Louise Goss, Erie, Pennsylvania
Michael Gerald Gotsch, Rockville, Maryland
Andrew Patrick Sun Gotuaco, Makati, Philippines
Manuel Girard Grace, Burlington, Massachusetts
Teresa Ann Grady, With Honors, St. Anne, Illinois
Carmin David Grandinetti, Clarksburg, West Virginia
Stuart Lawrence Graw, Lubbock, Texas
Steven Joseph Gray, Maumee, Ohio
David Morgan Griffith, South Bend, Indiana
Bryan Thomas Gruley, With Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Michael Henry Guay, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts
Renard Aldon Gueringer, Detroit, Michigan
Gregory Leo Gullickson, Walhalla, North Dakota
Margaret Mary Hackett, With High Honors, Orchard Lake, Michigan
Mary Patricia Hadlock, Houston, Pennsylvania
*Michael Haggerty, With High Honors, Hazel Crest, Illinois
Mercedes Mary Haley, Delray Beach, Florida
Koral Amelia Hannan, With Honors, Windom, Minnesota
Walter Timothy Hannan, Orlando, Florida
Suzanne Leslie Harty, With High Honors, Roswell, New Mexico
*John Paul Hassiepen, With Honors, Elmhurst, Illinois
Kevin James Hasson, With Honors, Rochester, New York
Paul Scott Hastings, Ames, Iowa
James Harvey Hayes, With High Honors, St. Paul, Minnesota

*Jerome Kenneth Heavens, East St. Louis, Illinois
Steven Heimkreiter, Cincinnati, Ohio
Matthew David Heintzelman, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Kevin James Helmkamp, Avilla, Indiana
Terry J. Henderson, South Bend, Indiana
James Michael Hershey, Park Ridge, Illinois
Robert Michael Hett, Staten Island, New York
Julie Hills, With Honors, Sylvania, Ohio
Brian John Hogan, With Highest Honors, Fort Dodge, Iowa
Paula Marie Hogan, With Highest Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Ruth Anne Hohl, With High Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Michael Warren Holland, With Highest Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Mark Willem Hommes, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher James Hopkins, Fairview Park, Ohio
James David Houle, Walnut, California
William Byron Houston, Jr., Glen Ridge, New Jersey
*Brendan J. Hudson, Albuquerque, New Mexico
David Lambert Huffman, Dallas, Texas
Mark Anthony Hug, With High Honors, Edon, Ohio
Alfonse Hunter, Greenville, North Carolina
Edwin Henry Hurley III, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
John Paul Hutchens, Munster, Indiana
Jeffrey M. Iacobazzi, Dayton, Ohio
Ellen Margaret Isley, With Honors, Williamsville, New York
Kathleen Mary Jacob, Rochester, Indiana
Gerard Marin Jacobitz, With Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Jayne Lee Jakubaitis, Brecksville, Ohio
Michael Robert Janes, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Paul Arno Janis, Cleveland, Ohio
Charles Edward Januschka, Le Sueur, Minnesota
Janelle Kay Jersey, With Honors, Toston, Montana
Geoffrey Richard Johnson, Haverford, Pennsylvania
Demetri Merchelle Jones, Long Island, New York
Patrick Joseph Jordan, Cleveland, Ohio
James William Jorgensen, Bondurant, Iowa
Patrick M. Joyce, *With Honors*, Orchard Park, New York
Michael Bernard Kammerdiener, *With Honors*, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mary Patricia Kane, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Kwock Chieu Kau, *With Honors*, Honolulu, Hawaii
Susan Mary Kearney, Washington, D.C.
Robert T. Keen, Jr., *With Honors*, Stoughton, Massachusetts
Paul Michael Kelley, Akron, Ohio
Anne O'Connor Kelly, Erie, Pennsylvania
Catherine Ann Kelly, Wayzata, Minnesota
Michael Patrick Kenahan, Providence, Rhode Island
John Joseph Kennedy, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Brian David Kenney, Toledo, Ohio
Mary Theresa Kenney, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Mary Johanna Kenny, Buffalo, New York
Timothy Farrell Keogh, *With Honors*, Nashville, Tennessee
Robert Henry James Kerrigan, Libertyville, Illinois
Michael Lorin Kieffer, Lakeland, Florida
Russell Reed King, *With Honors*, Little Rock, Arkansas
Kristin Elizabeth Kirk, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Kathryn Ann Knue, Lawrenceburg, Indiana
Jeffrey Vernon Kohler, Palatine, Illinois
David Edward Kollar, Carnegie, Pennsylvania
Paul James Komlosi, Sheffield Lake, Ohio
Steven Peter Konstant, Chicago, Illinois
James O. Kopp, Anderson, Indiana
James Peter Kotorac, Euclid, Ohio
Nancy G. Kress, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Barbara Anne Krieg, *With Honors*, Morristown, New Jersey
Luis Ospina Krug, Baltimore, Maryland
Christine Nicole Kuczynski, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Raymond LaBarge, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Karen Joan Lacity, Margate, New Jersey
James William Ladner, Jr., *With Honors*, Edina, Minnesota
Richard Thomas Lane, Danbury, Connecticut
Barbara Ann Langhenry, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Michael Edward Larkin, Tucson, Arizona
Christopher Lewis Laux, Bryant, Indiana
Sharon Lorraine Leahy, South Bend, Indiana
Daniel Matthew Leonard, Rochester, New York
Steven Scott Levin, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
Jean Nelly Liang, *With Honors*, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Thomas Aquinas Livingston, *With Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
David Allen Lochbihler, *With Highest Honors*, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Edwin Walter Lojeski, Manchester, Connecticut
John Michael Longo, *With Honors*, Bellevue, Nebraska
Charlotte Amanda Lowell, *With Honors*, Newport Beach, California
James Arthur Luxem, Glenview, Illinois
Jerome Patrick Lyke, Chicago, Illinois
Laura Mary Lynch, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Warren Macellari, Seattle, Washington
Vincent Peter MacIsaac, *With Honors*, Pasadena, California
Maria Louise Maggi, *With Honors*, Murray Hill, New Jersey
Kevin Michael Maher, New Providence, New Jersey
Gerard James Maloney, Westchester, Illinois
Adella Maria Malvezzi, Memphis, Tennessee
Douglas Kevin Manion, Gaithersburg, Maryland
Charles Roland Martel, Ottawa, Ohio
Mary del Rey Marten, Alexandria, Virginia
*James Christopher Martin, *With High Honors*, Rockville Centre, New York
*James Louis Martin, South Bend, Indiana
Rita Amelia Martin, Merrick, New York
Patricia Del Pilar Martinez, Cartagena, Colombia
David John Paul Marzak, Randolph, New Jersey
Robert Timothy Massa, *With Highest Honors*, Cranford, New Jersey
Arts and Letters

*William Robert Matthews, St. Clair Shores, Michigan
Diana C. J. Matthias, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Bruce L. McCarrey, Hilton, New York
Gregory L. McCann, Columbus, Ohio
Andrew Denis McCarthy, Bethesda, Maryland
Timothy C. McCoy, Stratford, Connecticut
Kathleen Ann McDevitt, Edmonds, Washington
James Edward McDonald, Jr., Poughkeepsie, New York
Raymond Gerard McGrath, Palatine, Illinois
Genet McIntosh, Decatur, Georgia
Kevin Robert McKenna, Park Ridge, Illinois
John Edward McKie, Bethesda, Maryland
Joan Ellen McLaughlin, With Highest Honors, Peabody, Massachusetts
Kevin Robert McKenna, Park Ridge, Illinois
Kevin Michael McLean, Olean, New York
Margaret Patricia McMenamin, South Orange, New Jersey
James Gerard McLean, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Kevin Michael McLean, Olean, New York
Margaret Patricia McMenamin, South Orange, New Jersey
James Edmund McQuillan, With High Honors, Joliet, Illinois
Timothy McQuiston, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Leslie M. Melander, Warwick, Rhode Island
Edward Joseph Mello, Milton, Massachusetts
Michael Lee Merriman, With Highest Honors, North Canton, Ohio
Sandra Jean Mertensotto, St. Paul, Minnesota
Kevin G. Mescall, Farmingdale, Long Island, New York
Mark T. Meyer, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Charles Mielhenhausen, With High Honors, Davenport, Iowa
Patrick Joseph Mikes, With High Honors, Brookfield, Illinois
George David Miller, Bellevue, Nebraska
William Gordon Millman, Jr., With High Honors, Middlebury, Connecticut

Kevin Thomas Milord, Homewood, Illinois
James L. Modic, Fairview Park, Ohio
Nancy Catherine Monyak, With Highest Honors, Monaca, Pennsylvania
Mary Ann Moore, Phoenix, Arizona
Michael Jerome Moore, With Honors, Saint Paul, Minnesota
Edward Martin Moran, Jr., Elmhurst, Illinois
Michael Kevin Mullen, Bedminster, New Jersey
Anne Maureen Muller, Northbrook, Illinois
Martin Philip Mundt, Niles, Illinois
Glenna Louise Murdock, Alameda, California
Denis Michael Murray, Littleton, Colorado
Mark Joseph Mutz, Denver, Colorado
Christopher Joseph Nagle, Birmingham, Michigan
James Gerard Neary, Toledo, Ohio
Stephen Leonard Needles, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Christine Anne Nelson, Geneva, Illinois
Peter John Newell, Bethel, Connecticut
Timothy Gerald Nickels, With Honors, Sugar Grove, Illinois
Nikolas Theodore Nikas, Long Beach, California
Lorraine Joy Nolan, Peabody, Massachusetts
John Richard Noonan, Utica, New York
Gregory Charles Oberland, With Honors, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Maureen Rose O'Brien, With High Honors, Amity, Pennsylvania
Michael Bernard O'Brien, Davenport, Iowa
Russell Gerard O'Brien, Barrington, Illinois
Thomas Peter O'Brien, With Honors, Vancouver, British Columbia
Stephen Joseph O'Donnell, Bethesda, Maryland
Arturo Olivera, Chicago, Illinois
Maura Ellen O'Malley, Barrington, Illinois
Jean Therese O'Meara, South Bend, Indiana
David Onuscheck, With Honors, Indiana, Pennsylvania
Christine Elizabeth Ogden, Boca Raton, Florida
Leonard Anthony Pace, Summit, New Jersey
Thomas G. Paese, With Honors, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
David Kendal Palmer, With Honors, Salina, Kansas
John Michael Palmer, Edina, Minnesota
Gerald Herbert Parshall, Jr., Rockville, Maryland
William W. Peabody, Evergreen, Colorado
Paul Javier Peralta, Charlotte, North Carolina
Jerome Joseph Perez, With Honors, East Canton, Ohio
*Pascal Paul Piazza, With High Honors, Houston, Texas
Bruce James Piechocki, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Albert Piesch, Aiken, South Carolina
Michael Joseph Pietrykowski, Toledo, Ohio
Cathy Ann Piha, With High Honors, Polo, Illinois
Janice M. Pilarski, With Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Thomas J. Pipp, Jr., With Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Timothy Hale Pletcher, Houston, Texas
Stephen James Podry III, Florissant, Missouri
James Alan Porter, With Honors, Buchanan, Michigan
Thomas Francis Powanda, Middlesex, New Jersey
Kevin Odell Pritchett, St. Louis, Missouri
Mark Joseph Prus, With Honors, North Canton, Ohio
Sheila Marie Quadrini, Hilton, New York
Kristin Margaret Quann, Tampa, Florida
Thomas Bernard Quinn, Goshen, New York
Nicholas Salvatore Raich III, Palm Beach, Florida
Raymond George Ramusack, With High Honors, Crown Point, Indiana
Robert E. Rasmus, Jr., Mount Prospect, Illinois
Thomas Charles Reeve, With High Honors, Rochester, Minnesota
*Michael Patrick Reilly, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Timothy Patrick Reilly, Collingswood, New Jersey
Robert Joseph Reimer, Greenhills, Ohio
Darryl J. Reyes, Browns Mills, New Jersey
Mark Adrian Ricca, Huntington, New York

Brian Francis Rice, With Honors, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Philip Denton Richards, With Honors, Alpena, Michigan
Kevin Charles Richardson, Palatine, Illinois
Kevin Alan Ricotta, With High Honors, Dunkirk, New York
Michael Raymond Ridenour, St. Petersburg Beach, Florida
Gregory Robert Riehle, With Honors, Santa Maria, California
Julie Ann Rittenhouse, Mishawaka, Indiana
M. Jayne Rizzo, With Honors, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Patricia Anne Robertson, Lynn, Massachusetts
John Richard Robichaud, Barre, Vermont
Stephen Michael Rodgers, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Terrence Steven Rogers, Garden City, New York
Walt Matthew Rogers, Oak Park, Illinois
Christine Marie Romano, River Forest, Illinois
David William Rosemeyer, With High Honors, Largo, Florida
Kathleen S. Rosenthal, Mishawaka, Indiana
Claude Lawrence Rossiter, Yankton, South Dakota
Jonathan Francis Rowland, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Richard Joseph Ruffing, With Honors, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Andrew Joseph Rukavina, St. Paul, Minnesota
Thomas Robert Runzo, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Christopher John Russ, Euclid, Ohio
John Leonard Ryan, Jr., Oak Lawn, Illinois
Kathy Anne Ryan, With High Honors, Brookfield, Connecticut
Kenneth Arnold Ryder, With High Honors, Hamden, Connecticut
Gary J. Ryniak, Southgate, Michigan
Gregory Brian Saathoff, Columbia, Missouri
*Jose Luis Santellano, Blue Island, Illinois
Catherine S. Santoro, Park Ridge, Illinois
John Phillip Santos, With Honors, San Antonio, Texas
Robert Joseph Savage, Jr., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mark Gordon Sbarra, *With Honors*, Fairmont, West Virginia
Michael Court Scanlon, Jr., Columbus, Ohio
*Mary Katherine Scheller, Park Ridge, Illinois
Ann Claire Schmidt, Montgomery, Alabama
William George Scholl, South Bend, Indiana
Patrick David Schwartz, Freeport, Illinois
Theodore Joseph Schweich, Prior Lake, Minnesota
Stephanie Marion Schweickert, *With High Honors*, East Peoria, Illinois
Susan Mary Scribner, *With High Honors*, Chatham, New Jersey
Michael Robert Sculati, South Bend, Indiana
Ralph Howard Sees, *With Honors*, Security, Colorado
James Joseph Seifert, New Ulm, Minnesota
Louis George Severino, Wallingford, Connecticut
Mary Anita Shalvatis, *With High Honors*, Marlboro, New Jersey
*Andrea Elizabeth Shea, With Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Donald Shepard, *With High Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Frederick Peter Siebenmann, Oxon Hill, Maryland
Mary Margaret Simkovsky, *With Honors*, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Mary Beth Simons, *With Highest Honors*, Westfield, New Jersey
Andrew M. Smith, Endicott, New York
Christopher James Smith, Aurora, Colorado
Jeffrey David Smith, *With High Honors*, Cos Cob, Connecticut
John Vincent Smith II, Wilmette, Illinois
*Robert Frederick Smith, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Cindy Ann Smullen, South Burlington, Vermont
Gregory Alfred Sobkowsk, *With Honors*, Portage, Indiana
Thomas Gregory Soma, Jr., Livonia, Michigan
William Michael Soules, New Orleans, Louisiana
Kevin Joseph Spath, Rochester, New York
Mark David James Spellen, Bronx, New York
Gail Anne Spiridigliozzi, *With High Honors*, Beverly Farms, Massachusetts
*Michael Paul Sponseller, Wayne, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Ann Squires, Granite City, Illinois
Susan Lynn Stafford, Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Stephanie Lyn Steckbeck, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Valerie Jeanne Stefani, Elmhurst, Illinois
Barbara Ann Steichen, *With Honors*, Minnetonka Beach, Minnesota
William Joseph Stejskal, *With High Honors*, Phoenix, Arizona
*James Dudley Stephens, Jr., Salt Lake City, Utah
Sandra Lynn Stohrer, South Holland, Illinois
Nathan Joseph Stone, *With Honors*, Fulshear, Texas
Florence Anne Strigle, *With Honors*, Akron, Ohio
Christopher Luke Sullivan, Milton, Massachusetts
Michael E. Sullivan, Peabody, Massachusetts
William Francis Sullivan, Canton, Massachusetts
William Patrick Syring, *With Honors*, Toledo, Ohio
Mark Gregory Szafarski, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Szawak, Levittown, Pennsylvania
Dane Edward Taylor, Cumberland, Maryland
Elizabeth Ann Taylor, South Bend, Indiana
Andrew Charles Teske, *With Honors*, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Jeffrey Alan Thinnes, Indianapolis, Indiana
Anne Elizabeth Thompson, Waterloo, Belgium
Jean Marie Thompson, *With High Honors*, Osceola, Indiana
Julianne Thorson, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
*Jay Harvey Tidmarsh, With Highest Honors*, Shorewood, Wisconsin
John Barry Tillis, Rockford, Illinois
Mary Clair Tollaksen, Racine, Wisconsin
Daniel Thomas Tranel, *With High Honors*, Broadview, Montana
James Eugene Trausch, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Cynthia Treviño, Harlingen, Texas
Rosemarie Ann Tringali, With Highest Honors, Mount Sinai, New York
Sheila Julita Triplett, St. Louis, Missouri
Charles Edward Tucker, Jr., Naperville, Illinois
William Todd Tully, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Trudi Lynn Turigliatto, Joliet, Illinois
Theodore Frank Twardzik, Jr., With Honors, Shenandoah, Pennsylvania
Karen Marie Tweedell, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Irene Uhl, Decatur, Illinois
Marian C. Ulicny, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Gene Ernest Valentino, Jr., Clarkston, Michigan
Dennis Vander Kraats, Toronto, Ontario
Douglas John Van Tornhout, South Bend, Indiana
Karl Keith Vanzo, With High Honors, Hammond, Indiana
Patrick Robert Vitullo, With Honors, Wildwood, Pennsylvania
Paul Henry Vosti, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Anne Marie Wagner, Chicago, Illinois
Kevin Matthew Walsh, South Easton, Massachusetts

Adrienne Ward, With Honors, Park Ridge, Illinois
Therese Lynn Weaver, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Elizabeth Anne Weber, Granger, Indiana
Helen Marie Weber, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
John Bernard Weisenburger, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
*Francis Paul Weiss, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Margaret Rose Wells, Kenmore, New York
Therese Mary Welsh, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
David A. Wemhoff, Lafayette, Indiana
Philip L. Whitmer, North Liberty, Indiana
Manuel Bragg Williams, Montgomery, Alabama
Samuel Henry Willis, Michigan City, Indiana
Elizabeth Clare Wilson, Rochester, Minnesota
Gabriela Winkler, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Ann Wissel, Houston, Texas
Randal Joseph Wittry, With Honors, Clinton, Tennessee
Eugene Taras Woloshyn, Youngstown, Ohio
Mary Katherine Wood, Barrington Hills, Illinois
Cheryl Ann Woznicki, South Bend, Indiana
Sue Ann Wuetcher, Prospect, Kentucky
Thomas Patrick Zahm, With Highest Honors, Huntington, Indiana
Clare Elizabeth Zimmerman, Glen Ellyn, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS:
Mark Regis Bonner, Coraopolis, Pennsylvania
Michael Gerard Cantwell, Upper Arlington, Ohio
Patrick C. O’Brien, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Edwin Rigsby, Anderson, Indiana
Sybil Bernadette Young, Atlanta, Georgia
The College of Science

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
Paul Michael Adams, Peckville, Pennsylvania
Edward Andrew Alexander, Los Angeles, California
Louis Edward Amberg III, Peoria, Illinois
Henry Rhinehart Armstrong, Tyler, Texas
Lorraine June Armstrong, Wayne, Pennsylvania
Michael Gordon Arthofer, With High Honors, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Michael Walter Ball, With Honors, Bellevue, Ohio
William Michael Banick III, Somerville, New Jersey
Terrence Anthony Barrett, Hinsdale, Illinois
John Dale Bartone, Staten Island, New York
Calvin Bell, Clarksville, Tennessee
Robert Anthony Bellissimo, Silver Spring, Maryland
James Robert Bence, With Honors, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Elizabeth Mara Berry, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Alan Beumel, Newark, Ohio
Brian Keith Bicknell, Moline, Illinois
Patrick Kevin Birmingham, With Honors, Deerfield, Illinois
Kenneth Joseph Biros, Liberty, Ohio
James Patrick Blanchfield, With High Honors, Dewitt, New York
Joseph Todd Botticelli, Mequon, Wisconsin
Anthony Gabriele Bottini, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
David Winfield Boyle, With High Honors, Totowa, New Jersey
William Joseph Bradley, With Highest Honors, Homewood, Illinois
Gene Joseph Braga, With Highest Honors, Roselle Park, New Jersey
Jerome James Brainerd, With Honors, Huntsville, Alabama
Arthur Daniel Brannan, Pleasanton, California
Kevin Joseph Breslin, Cincinnati, Ohio
John David Briggs, With Honors, Flushing, New York
George Thomas Broderick, Jr., Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio
John Michael Brooks, Grosse Isle, Michigan
Richard Joseph Brown, Jr., Framingham, Massachusetts
Mary Ellen Burchett, With High Honors, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Karen Gill Burns, With Honors, Scarsdale, New York
Thomas Patrick Burns, Chicago, Illinois
John Michael Burrell, With Highest Honors, Phoenix, Arizona
Bernard Anthony Bury, Roscoe, Pennsylvania
Michael John Butler, Gladstone, New Jersey
Maurice James Cairoli, With Honors, Thornwood, New York
Peter Joseph Calabrese, Morton Grove, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Campbell, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael Patrick Carpenter, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Thomas N. Caruso, Kenmore, New York
Richard Paul Cattey, Mequon, Wisconsin
Timothy Shea Charlebois, Manchester, Connecticut
Lawrence Eugene Chun, Hopewell, New Jersey
John Joseph Cimino, Omaha, Nebraska
Scott Bradley Citino, With High Honors, Salem, Ohio
Robert Kevin Cleary, Birmingham, Michigan
Robert Edward Clinton, Sidney, Ohio
Christopher A. Clyne, With Honors, Staten Island, New York
Kevin Michael Coughlin, With Honors, Endwell, New York
Francis Lee Counselman, With Honors, Falls Church, Virginia
Mary Catherine Craig (Posthumously), South Bend, Indiana
Martin Alexander Croce, Madison, Tennessee
Michael J. Culotta, Rochester, New York
Robert Joseph Daley, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Louis Davoli, Charleroi, Pennsylvania

* January 15, 1979, Graduates.
Michael Robert Davy, Chicago, Illinois
Diane Marie De Censo, With High Honors, Mansfield, Ohio
Claire Marie Delahunty, Plantation, Florida
Mark Thomas DeMeo, Hillside, New Jersey
Gregory Charles Dempsey, Fort Covington, New York
Jerome Charles Deutsch, With Honors, Coplay, Pennsylvania
Nick Mario DiGiovine, With High Honors, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Robert Don DiMaio, Pennsauken, New Jersey
John Norman DiStefano, Jr., East Hartford, Connecticut
Daniel Edward Drexler, With Honors, Akron, Ohio
Mark Vincent Duerrinck, With Highest Honors, Lombard, Illinois
Richard Joseph Duffey, With High Honors, Richardson, Texas
Karen Marie Dunegan, Clearfield, Pennsylvania
Ralph Patrick Dunlevy, Louisville, Kentucky
Stephen Louis Durso, Hornell, New York
Thomas Sean Dwyer, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher James Edelen, Louisville, Kentucky
Steven Alphonse Edmundowicz, With Honors, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Eugene John Eldridge, With High Honors, Sturgis, Michigan
John Michael Elser, With High Honors, Middlebury, Connecticut
Michael Joseph Endres, Painesville, Ohio
Christopher Andrew Fabian, With Honors, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Steven Louis Fadul, Columbus, Georgia
Cheryl Ann Fassler, Middletown, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Fauria, Miami, Florida
*Michael Kevin Fitzsimmons, Little Silver, New Jersey
John Philip Flaherty, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Edward Girard Florence, With Honors, Itta Bena, Mississippi
Michele Marie Friedl, North Judson, Indiana
Joseph Lee Garvey, Jr., Warren, Ohio
Mary Frances Gaskill, With Honors, Upper Arlington, Ohio
Kevin Robert Gillespie, Lincoln, Nebraska
John James Goggin, Randolph, Massachusetts
James Norton Grace, De Pere, Wisconsin
A. Suzannah Grady, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Robert Timothy Grant, Fort Wayne, Indiana
*Ellen Ann Greek, Naperville, Illinois
John Mark Griffies, Tacoma, Washington
William Thomas Griffin, Falls Church, Virginia
Michael Joseph Gurucharri, With Honors, Coral Gables, Florida
Susan Marie Haggerty, With High Honors, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
James Edward Haney, South Bend, Indiana
Daniel Joseph Harn, Fresno, California
Paul Stephen Hartfield, Pasadena, California
*George Mitchell Hatem, Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina
John Anthony Hatherley, With High Honors, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Stephen Douglas Haveros, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mark Steven Heberlein, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Timothy Michael Heilmann, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Daniel John Heinmiller, With Honors, Columbus, Ohio
*Brian Boru Hennigan, Boston, Massachusetts
Michael Francis Henry, Madeira, Ohio
William Patrick Henry, Guelph, Ontario
Linda Marie Hillstrom, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Paul Kevin Hodapp, With High Honors, Willmar, Minnesota
Timothy Joseph Holroyd, With Honors, McLean, Virginia
Edward W. Hourihan, Marlboro, New Jersey
Thomas Joseph Hubbard, With Highest Honors, Decatur, Illinois
Anne Marie Huber, Ventnor, New Jersey
Jeffrey Paul Huml, With High Honors, Westchester, Illinois
Mary Jenifer Joy, Fairview, Pennsylvania
Ann Clare Joyce, Michigan City, Indiana
Robert Charles Juba, Hancock, New York
Michael Sean Kanaley, Englewood, Colorado
Sean Robert Kearney, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mary Elizabeth Kelly, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Edward Kelly, Toledo, Ohio
James Joseph Kerrigan, Wilmington, Delaware
David Brandt Kerwin, With Honors, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Vincent Andrew Keszei, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Gerald Klee, Orchard Park, New York
Mary Elizabeth Klein, Birmingham, Michigan
Roman Basil Klos, With Honors, Parma, Ohio
Mark Thomas Klucka, Plymouth, Michigan
Louis John Knoble, Madison, Indiana
David Edward Knox, With Honors, Matawan, New Jersey
Mark Edward Kolas, Munster, Indiana
Peter Craig Kowalski, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
David Charles Kozera, Lackawanna, New York
Charles Andrew Krause, McKeesport, Pennsylvania
David J. Kristoff, Merrillville, Indiana
Carol Anne Lally, With Highest Honors, Sharon, Pennsylvania
Mark William Lambertus, With High Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Brian Edward Lane, Methuen, Massachusetts
Kevin Paul Lang, With Honors, Belleville, Illinois
Kenneth Francis Laux, With Highest Honors, Chesterfield, Missouri
Gayle Ann Leichtman, South Bend, Indiana
Charles John Lick, Edina, Minnesota
James David Lincer, East Grand Rapids, Michigan
Paul Thomas Lipari, Jr., Easton, Pennsylvania
Brian John Logue, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Morgan Lucid, Monte Sereno, California
William Michael MacDonald, With Honors, Ormond Beach, Florida
Keith Bernard MacDonell, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana

Teresa Ann Maciejczyk, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
James Patrick MacKrell, Erie, Pennsylvania
Mark Patrick Madden, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Anne Louise Majewski, With High Honors, Algonquin, Illinois
Paul Joseph Majewski, Tomah, Wisconsin
Patrick Joseph Malherck, Arlington, Virginia
*George Francis Maliszewski, Rockville, Maryland
John Joseph Mandico, Northport, New York
Richard Anthony Mannion, Long Beach, Indiana
Janice Ann Manzi, With High Honors, Crabtree, Pennsylvania
Edwin Wesley Marshall, Olympia, Washington
Douglas G. Matsell, With Honors, Pierrefonds, Quebec
Margaret Mary May, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Steven Allen Mayer, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin
Robert Joseph Mazaika, Oxford, Connecticut
Anthony Rocco McCann, With Honors, Seekonk, Massachusetts
David Thomas McCann, Jr., Palm Desert, California
Timothy Merryl McCarthy, Chesterfield, Missouri
Jeffrey Dean McDonald, With High Honors, Morton, Illinois
Sheila Marie McFadden, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Thomas Carl McGlinn, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
John Patrick McGuire, Jr., Sea Cliff, New York
Shawn Jude McKenna, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Margaret McKiernan, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Coleen Theresa McNamara, Pine Bush, New York
Eugene Byron Meador, Richmond Heights, Ohio
Michael Dean Medlock, With Honors, Orlando, Florida
Mark Gerard Meyer, St. Ann, Missouri
Patricia Anne Meyer, Babylon, New York
William John Mileski, With Honors, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Douglas C. Miller, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Mindock, Fort Wayne, Indiana
James Joseph Minta, Naperville, Illinois
Nicholas J. Molinaro, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Kevin Morrow Mosier, With Honors, Herington, Kansas
Gregory Thomas Moskop, Frankfort, Illinois
Mark Richard Muench, Chicago, Illinois
Sean Joseph Mulhall, With Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
Michael Joseph Mullery, With Honors, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Kelly Patrick Murnin, With Honors, Centerville, Utah
Caron Marie Murphy, Boston, Massachusetts
Vincent Charles Muscarello, With Honors, Deerfield, Illinois
Joseph Paul Narins, With Honors, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Susan Mary Naughtin, Hibbing, Minnesota
Richard Francis Neville, Jr., With Honors, Silver Spring, Maryland
Christopher Joseph Nickele, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
David Thomas Nix, Davenport, Iowa
Henry Notar Donato, North Bergen, New Jersey
Patrick William O'Connell, With High Honors, Burlington, Vermont
Scott Edward O'Hara, South Bend, Indiana
David August Orsinelli, With Highest Honors, Warren, Ohio
Yvonne Charmaine Ortega, Edinburg, Texas
Virginia Rose Ott, Mansfield, Ohio
John M. Pandolfi, Wilmington, Delaware
Patrick James Peller, Bloomington, Minnesota
Robert Allan Penn, Jr., Hobart, Indiana
Kenneth Matthew Perantoni, Somerville, New Jersey
Michael Francis Peters, With High Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
Michael Vincent Pino, With High Honors, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Michael Thomas Plouff, Appleton, Wisconsin
David Michael Pranitis, Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Kathleen Michele Pyatak, Linthicum, Maryland
Jaime Eduardo Ramirez, With Honors, Roma, Texas
Renée Ellen Reeder, Glenview, Illinois
John Lindahl Reilly, With Honors, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Richard Leonard Remick, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Joseph William Restic, Milford, Massachusetts
Randy Edward Riddle, Ottumwa, Iowa
William Henry Rivard III, Evansville, Indiana
*Richard Lawrence Roche, Lewiston, Maine
Michael Glynn Roohan, Saratoga Springs, New York
Philip Anson Rost, With Honors, Moorestown, New Jersey
Daniel Jeremiah Rourke III, With High Honors, Little Rock, Arkansas
Lawrence Abraham Rowe, Jr., Clinton, Mississippi
Benjamin Anthony Ruf, Jr., St. Louis, Missouri
James Lawrence Rusconi, Jr., Taunton, Massachusetts
Kevin John Ryan, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Ronald R. Salinas, Managua, Nicaragua
Raymond John Salomone, With Honors, Euclid, Ohio
Renée Marie Salvino, Elmwood Park, Illinois
Maureen Ann Sampson, Memphis, Tennessee
*Sergio L. San Pedro, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Thomas Leon Schaefer, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
William Charles Shrader, With Honors, Sandusky, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Schreder, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Karen Ann Scott, Frankfort, Illinois
William Allen Scott, Scottsdale, Arizona
Timothy A. Scully, With Honors, Huntington, New York
Donna Sunda Sebastian, *With High Honors*, Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
Joel Warren Secrest, Coshocton, Ohio
Diane Marie Shillingburg, Littleton, Colorado
Paul Joseph Siatczynski, *With High Honors*, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Michael Frank Siddoway, *With Honors*, Sidney, Montana
Steven Richard Simmerman, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Todd Lee Sladek, Merrill, Wisconsin
Michael Edward Spino, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Robert Paul Spittler, Alliance, Ohio
Mark Charles Stevens, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
Sara Elizabeth Strattan, *With Honors*, Omaha, Nebraska
John J. Sucharski, Jr., Farmingdale, New York
Robert Joseph Talamo, *With High Honors*, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Peter Michael Tan, Washington, D.C.
Patrick Joseph Tansey, Annandale, Virginia
Anthony Paul Terrasse, *With High Honors*, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Laura Ann Tierney, Saint Louis, Missouri
Mark Andrew Till, *With High Honors*, Houston, Texas
Albert Paul Tomchaney, Glenwood, Illinois
William Lawrence Trager, *With High Honors*, Edelstein, Illinois
Mark James Uhar, Cheverly, Maryland
Mary L. Unruh, Skokie, Illinois
Dante Francis Vacca, *With Honors*, Las Vegas, Nevada
Michael Patrick Varley, *With Highest Honors*, Vermilion, Ohio
Donald Leroy Very, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Alexander Viola, Rochester, New York
Joseph G. Viviano, Jr., *With High Honors*, St. Louis, Missouri
Kevin Francis Walsh, *With High Honors*, Westchester, Illinois
William Knight Walsh, Memphis, Tennessee
Emmanuel Benjamin Walter, Jr., *With High Honors*, Rockville, Maryland
Barbara Ann Ward, Beaver, Pennsylvania
*Robert Gibson Warrick, Jr., With Honors*, Houston, Texas
Mary Coleen Wassell, Charlotte, North Carolina
Catherine Ann Wedelstaedt, Wheaton, Illinois
Julie Marie Wehner, Danville, California
Mary Anne Weingartner, Addison, Illinois
Michael Scott Wenzel, Sturgis, Michigan
Mark Kevin Wetmore, Newbury Park, California
Jeffrey Alan Withum, Avella, Pennsylvania
Michael J. Wolohan, Saginaw, Michigan
Lauren Ann Wood, Pasadena, California
Martin Robert Zamora, Denver, Colorado
Michael James Zgrabik, *Valedictorian, With Highest Honors*, Parma, Ohio
Suzanne Christina Zielinski, Cranford, New Jersey
The College of Engineering

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING:
Carl Picardo Aumen, Fairview, Michigan
Thomas Francis Burns, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Michael James Coggins, Miami, Florida
Michael Joseph DiDonato, Tucson, Arizona
Jeffrey Alden Gorham, Slidell, Louisiana
Carlos Enrique Izurieta, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Kenneth Lee Johnston, With Honors, Mishawaka, Indiana
Daniel Joseph McCormick, Rockville, Maryland
Thomas James McKernan, Jr., Winter Park, Florida
Bernard Hugh O'Brien, Indianapolis, Indiana
Stephen Clark Ogburn, Louisville, Kentucky
Francis M. Payne, Montclair, New Jersey
Benjamin William Powers III, Boynton Beach, Florida
Steven Charles Salimando, Selden, New York
Timothy James Sloan, Richmond, Missouri
Brian Edward Spellissy, Dunwoody, Georgia
Richard George Theisen, Redhook, New York
Ann Marie Vrtis, With Honors, St. Charles, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE:
Salustiano Alvarez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Richard William Arzberger, New Monmouth, New Jersey
Thomas Anthony Bailey, Tonawanda, New York
Robert Vincent Beery, Rochester, Indiana
*Mark Patrick Bruggeman, Middletown, Ohio
Joseph Matthias Bula, West LaFayette, Indiana
Kevin John Cahill, Summit, New Jersey

James Thomas Chandler, Fort Wayne, Indiana
*Robert Edward Clarke, Annapolis, Maryland
Daniel Allan Cooke, La Grange, Illinois
James Butler Coyle III, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Dale Thomas De Bruyne, Mishawaka, Indiana
*David Mark Destino, Niagara Falls, New York
Thomas James Dever, Thornton, Pennsylvania
Joseph Patrick Dolinar, Buffalo, New York
Francis Xavier Dumont, With Honors, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Charles Bernard Durocher, East Hartford, Connecticut

*January 15, 1979, Graduates.
Engineering

Henry Hazard Miller, Devon, Pennsylvania
John Patrick Moynahan, Evanston, Illinois
Martin Joseph Murphy, Osceola, Indiana
Brian John Murray, Libertyville, Illinois
F. Jeffrey Murray, Penn Hills, Pennsylvania
*Robert Lee Nieman, With Honors, Hinsdale, Illinois
John Edward Nolan, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Patrick William Nook, South Haven, Michigan
Richard Kevin Nugent, Babylon, New York
Denis Francis O'Flynn O'Brien, Wilmington, Delaware
William Douglas Ogburn, Louisville, Kentucky
John Patrick Pearce, Dix Hills, New York
Philip Raymond Pladna, Catonsville, Maryland
Scott Michael Pozzi, San Bruno, California
Sandra Kay Pruessner, Richmond, Indiana
Kathleen Margaret Ryan, Elmhurst, Illinois
John Arthur Rydle, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
James Gerard Sterner, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Ralph Streit, Aurora, Illinois
Gregg James Strollo, Canfield, Ohio
Jeffrey John Swenton, Bristol, Connecticut
James Henry Swintal, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Lawrence Taylor, Jr., Wappingers Falls, New York
Mark Edward Trier, With High Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Joseph Anthony Trovato, Rosedale, New York
Richard J. Vitullo, Wilmette, Illinois
Donald Fanning Wolfe, Jr., Fair Lawn, New Jersey
*Mark Edward Zimmerman, With Highest Honors, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING:

Edward Scott Andrle, With High Honors, La Grange, Illinois
Margaret Mary Arman, Chesterfield, Missouri
Terrence Lee Aselage, With High Honors, Sidney, Ohio
Jean Marie Benedett, Southport, Connecticut
Clinton Edward Berry, Jr., With High Honors, Jackson, Mississippi
Patsy Ann Blackman, Lakewood, Colorado
Christine J. Burns, With High Honors, South Glens Falls, New York
*Steven Francis Callahan, With Highest Honors, Erie, Pennsylvania
George Lenz Carroll, Jr., Crown Point, Indiana
Joseph Michael Casey, Bellmore, Long Island, New York
Kathleen Ann Corrigan, Rochester, Minnesota
James Kevin Davis, Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Maureen Claire Dellinger, With Honors, Plainfield, Indiana
Kathleen Mary Dilworth, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Antonio Dominguez, Panama, Republic of Panama
Brian James Doyle, Mahwah, New Jersey
Michael Lee Doyle, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
Michael Douglas Falk, Newburgh, Indiana
Jacobo Antonio Gadala Maria, San Salvador, El Salvador
Timothy William Goertemiller, Fairfield, Ohio
Joseph Peter Grande, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Bernard Grote, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Robert Guckert, With Highest Honors, Westford, Pennsylvania
Thomas Stephen Hackman, With Highest Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
John M. Hart, With High Honors, Gowanda, New York
Thomas Francis Hedrick, Houston, Texas
Verlyn C. Hecke, With Honors, Jasper, Indiana
Kathleen Anne Kenny, Rocky River, Ohio
Dennis Kumor, Cleveland, Ohio
Leonard D. Larcara, Jr., Nutley, New Jersey
Thomas Joseph Luceri, Andover, Massachusetts
Jo Anne Mackay, Lansing, Michigan
Martin Louis Mai, With Honors, Houston, Texas
Lawrence John Marczak, Berwyn, Illinois
Susan Maria Mlynski, Hammond, Indiana
Joseph Edward O'Connor, Jr., San Diego, California
John Paul Poinsatte With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Therese Ann Rapala, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Robert Joseph Reimer, With High Honors, Greenhills, Ohio
Peter Michael Ritt, Weston, Massachusetts
Michael Jude Ryan, St. Louis, Missouri
David Andrew Schilling, South Bend, Indiana
Karl Richard Schmidt, Livingston, New Jersey
William Gerard Shaughnessy, Jamestown, New York
Michael Paul Sponseller, Wayne, Pennsylvania
Charles Jerome Tuskan, East Chicago, Indiana
James Michael Vonick, Scarsdale, New York
William Joe Work, Cochranton, Pennsylvania
John Joseph Wright, Hampton Bays, New York
Joseph Edward Zimmermann, Oak Lawn, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING:
Richard M. Anderson, With High Honors, Toledo, Ohio
John Demetrius Ballas, Anaheim, California
James Thomas Bellomo, St. Paul, Minnesota
Brian T. Bradford, Grandville, Michigan
Joseph Robert Cerven (Posthumously), Decatur, Michigan
*Terry Lee Claassen, Columbus, Nebraska
Frederick Mark Coombe, Springfield, Illinois
*Timothy Joseph Cretella, Berwick, Pennsylvania
Cristobal de la Torre, El Paso, Texas

Patrick Murphy Donley, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Katherine Marie Fitzpatrick, Old Brookville, New York
Ronald Norman Gagnon, Fall River, Massachusetts
Sheila Anne Harrington, Panama, Republic of Panama
*Lee Arthur Hills, Sylvania, Ohio
Warren Edward Joseph Hughes, With High Honors, Collingswood, New Jersey
James A. Iacoponi, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey
George Joseph Igel, V, Columbus, Ohio
John Dominic Jannazo, Cleveland, Ohio
Michael Shannon Johnson, Nashville, Tennessee
Paul James Keeler (Posthumously), Albion, New York
Nanci Eileen Kelly, With High Honors, Kelso, Washington
Donald P. Kiely, With Honors, Newport Beach, California
Patrick Lee Landfried, Greenville, Pennsylvania
Matthew Charles Lindon, Massapequa, New York
Curt Michael Maier, Stirling, New Jersey
Richard Anthony Manso, With Honors, Munhall, Pennsylvania
David Angelo Marchiori, Glenview, Illinois
Lawrence Joseph McCarthy, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Andrew V. McGill, Indianapolis, Indiana
Thomas Michael Miller, With Honors, Laurel, Maryland
John Michael Monville, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph Murtha, With High Honors, Urbana, Illinois
Steven Charles Mynsberge, With Honors, Mishawaka, Indiana
*Alan John Rabideau, Rochester, New York
Mark Joseph Ringlein, Butler, Pennsylvania
Thomas James Russell, McLean, Virginia
Joseph Andrew Salata, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio
Theodore David Schade, Fullerton, California
Christopher Paul Schenkcl, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Gregory John Schill, Akron, Ohio
Walter Joseph Stumpf, Richmond, Virginia
Judith Laura Tempel, *With Highest Honors*, Huntingburg, Indiana
Mark Stephen Ungashick, Kansas City, Missouri
Randall Thomas Westhaus, Livonia, Michigan
Deborah Joyce Westrope, Holdrege, Nebraska
Robert Hasley Wettach III, Westport, Connecticut

**THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING:**
Michael Jude Armstrong, Mankato, Minnesota
Ruben Charles Berumen, El Paso, Texas
Brian Patrick Brodfuehrer, North Tonawanda, New York
Patrick Joseph Buckley, Morton Grove, Illinois
Charles Aloysius Burt, Edison, New Jersey
Eugene Carey Morelos Zaragoza, San Luis Potosi, S.L.P.
David Marion Chodnicki, Ellicott City, Maryland
John Thomas D'Aurelio, North Canton, Ohio
Eduardo Jose de La Guardia, Panama, Panama
Russell Martin de Pina, Stoughton, Massachusetts
Andres Esparza, *With Honors*, El Paso, Texas
Edward James Foran III, Whippany, New Jersey
Dominic Peter Garda, *With Honors*, Vandergrift, Pennsylvania
Peter Derwin Green, Natick, Massachusetts
Michael J. Hamerly, *With Honors*, Boise, Idaho
John Joseph Harrison, Jr., Scituate, Massachusetts
Sonnie Wellington Hereford IV, Huntsville, Alabama
Robert John Hurban, Bethpage, New York
Thomas E. Ivanski, Somerset, Massachusetts
Lawrence William Kavanagh, New York City, New York
Benjamin Joseph Kerbaugh, Danville, Kentucky
David Brian Kirk, *With Honors*, Tinton Falls, New Jersey

Mark David Krol, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Bernard Libert, Poland, Ohio
Dirk Randall Luckett, *With Honors*, Marion, Illinois
Thomas Martin Maffitt, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Edward Mangold, Southfield, Michigan
Alexander David Marcel, Short Hills, New Jersey
Michael Anthony Massetti, Jr., Selden, New York
Brian Kennedy McHale, Suiitland, Maryland

John J. Naughton, Marlboro, New Jersey
Thomas Oleniczak, Manistee, Michigan
Robert Joseph Pellegrino, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Edward Frank Phelps, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Peter Lawrence Reiher, *With Honors*, Springfield, Virginia
Terrence Steven Rogers, Garden City, New York
Gary Patrick Schuster, Port Wayne, Indiana
John Stephen Simari, *With Honors*, Overland Park, Kansas
Joseph Francis Skovira, Hempstead, New York
*Christopher James Smith, Aurora, Colorado
John Jacobs Smith, Marietta, Georgia
Terrence Raymond Smith, Westmont, New Jersey
John Weinacht, Newark, Delaware
Robert Allen Wetherbee, *With Honors*, East Hartford, Connecticut
Richard Watson White, Jr., Pensacola, Florida
Joseph A. Yanikoski, Braintree, Massachusetts
Kevin William Ziener, *With High Honors*, South Saint Paul, Minnesota
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE:
Timothy J. P. Ellison, Aurora, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING:
Kevin Daniel Babis, Forest Hills, New York
Stephen Matthew Bajorek, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard Dean Barlow, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Suzanna Kay Behnke, Battle Creek, Michigan
Timothy Allen Bott, Danville, Illinois
Albert James Brunett, Pompano Beach, Florida
Thomas Peter Capotosto, Binghamton, New York
Michael Sloan Carney, With Honors, Sanford, North Carolina
Kenneth Anthony Catalano, New Orleans, Louisiana
Patrick John Collins, Fargo, North Dakota
Timothy Louis Cullina, Chicago, Illinois
Mary Anne Dooley, Braintree, Massachusetts
Robert James Ezze, Willingboro, New Jersey
Max Fasano, Panama, Panama
John Carl Fitzpatrick, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio
James Carpenter Follmer, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
*Pascal Anthony Gerard, Norridge, Illinois
J. Michael Gordon, Baltimore, Maryland
Mark Stephen Michael Granatosky, Farrell, Pennsylvania
David Joseph Gutschenritter, Niles, Michigan
Victor Ham, Comayagua, D.C., Honduras, Central America
Hugh Rex Keel, Mishawaka, Indiana
Gregory Joseph Lammert, St. Charles, Missouri
David John Lusardi, Tyrone, Pennsylvania
Thomas Andrew Mastaler, Newport News, Virginia
John Daniel McIntee, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Christopher M. Meagher, Aurora, Illinois
Michael Edgar Miller, Evansville, Indiana
William Gerard Moore, Monroeville, Pennsylvania
*Paul Hamilton Mueller, Alexandria, Virginia

Daniel Joseph Murphy, Clinton, Iowa
Vernon Francis Nicolette, Jr., With Highest Honors, Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania
Michael Enio Oddi, Watertown, New York
Vincent F. Pelliccione, With Honors, Butler, Pennsylvania
Raul Perez, Jr., Plainview, Texas
John Joseph Prendergast III, Wyckoff, New Jersey
John Anthony Rafter, Jr., Alexandria, Virginia
James Blayney Rice, Jr., Manhasset, New York
James Stuart Robertson, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Douglas James Roehl, Detroit, Michigan
Lawrence W. Sage, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Robert Anthony Sheperd, Montpelier, Ohio
Timothy Sofo, Lexington, Kentucky
Maureen Ann Sullivan, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Robert James Sullivan, Yakima, Washington
Timothy Joseph Sullivan, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
John R. Waiss, Bellevue, Washington

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING:
Martin William Caulfield, Jr., Villanova, Pennsylvania
Mary Beth Delaplane, With High Honors, Chicago, Illinois
August Robert Freda, Jr., Bradford, Pennsylvania
*John Kenneth Fulcher, With High Honors, Murraysville, Pennsylvania
Daniel Anthony Gomrick, Monroeville, Pennsylvania
Christopher Liu, Bloomington, Minnesota
Penny Catherine Mullen, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mark Ruben Sturkol, Grand Haven, Michigan
The College of Business Administration

IN THE GRADUATE DIVISION
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

Milind Yeshwant Agtey, With Honors, New Delhi, India
Indian Merchant Marine Academy, 1969
Russell Bryan Anderson, With High Honors, Middletown, New Jersey
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1977
Errico Angiuoni, Summit, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Roberto Jose Arguello, Managua, Nicaragua
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Conrad Luc Ayotte, With High Honors, Sidney, Maine
B.S., Thomas College, 1977
Raymond Francis Baker, South Bend, Indiana
B.S., University of Maine, 1964
Thomas James Bartos, With Honors, Cleveland, Ohio
B.S., Bowling Green State University, 1974
Rosemary Cecilia Birkel, With Honors, Akron, Ohio
B.S., Milligan College, 1977
Walter Ernest Boyer III, Oil City, Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976
Betty Ann Boynton, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Thomas Patrick Brogan, Jr., Green Bay, Wisconsin
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Daniel Michael Buck, Allentown, Pennsylvania
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1977
William James Casazza, With High Honors, Arlington, Massachusetts
B.A., Tufts University, 1977
Mary Ann Collier, Muncie, Indiana
B.A., Lindenwood College, 1971
M.S., Indiana University, 1974
Richard Allen Cooley, Dorchester, Massachusetts
B.A., Framingham State College, 1977
Ricardo Arambulo Coreces, Metro Manila, Philippines
B.S. Ateneo De Manila University, 1975
Thomas Zachary Costas, Scranton, Pennsylvania
B.S., University of Scranton, 1977
Paul Warren Cottrell, Jr., With High Honors, Winthrop, Maine
B.S., Thomas College, 1977
Peter Brian Cutler, Arlington, Virginia
B.S., George Mason University, 1977
Rigoberto P. Dapena, With Honors, Ponce, Puerto Rico
B.B.A., University of Puerto Rico, 1977
Henry de la Monneraye, Angers, France
Ecole Superieure des Sciences Commerciales d'Angers, 1975
Eduardo de Lascurain, Mexico City, Mexico
B.S. Ind. Eng., Universidad Inberoamericana, 1976
Robert Bruce Driver, With Honors, Bozeman, Montana
B.A., Seattle Pacific College, 1977
Michael John Duggan, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Connecticut College, 1977
John Joseph Dunleavy, Carle Place, New York
B.S., Hofstra University, 1975
Richard Louis Farrell, Jr., With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.A., Clarion State College, 1968
Abby Fischmann, With Honors, St. Cloud, Minnesota
B.A., St. Cloud State University, 1975
Margaret Ann Flaherty, Hershey, Pennsylvania
B.A., Temple University, 1975
Patricia Ann Fox, Fort Wayne, Indiana
B.S., Indiana University, 1977
Susan Marie Gagne, With High Honors, Suffield, Connecticut
B.S., Southern Connecticut State College, 1977
Jesus Garza-Hibler, Monterrey, Mexico
Instituto tecnologico y de estudios superiores de Monterrey, 1974
John Joseph Godlewski, Granville, New York
B.S., Western New England College, 1975
David Charles Gordon, Fox Point, Wisconsin
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1977
Edward Wallace Gray, Maumee, Ohio
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974
Mian Asad Hameed, Lahore, Pakistan
B.A., Forman Christian College, 1976
John W. Hayes, Chicago, Illinois
B.S., De Paul University, 1977
John J. Herens, Bristol, Connecticut
A.B., Boston College, 1973
Anthony Joseph Herrera, Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.F.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974
Sylvia Herrera, Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico
Instituto tecnologico y de estudios superiores de Monterrey, 1975
John Edward Hurley, With Honors, Revere, Massachusetts
B.A., University of Massachusetts, 1977
Robert Michael Kemp, Chappaqua, New York
B.A., College of the Holy Cross, 1973
Patricia Ann Kennedy, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
B.S., University of Detroit, 1977
William James Kerr, With Honors, LaGrangeville, New York
B.A., Washington and Lee University, 1977
Michael Edward Kohlsdorf, Ridgefield, Connecticut
B.A., Western Connecticut State College, 1977
Robert T. Koryl, Niagara Falls, New York
B.A., State University of New York College at Buffalo, 1975
Thomas Gerard Kruczek, Whiting, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Thomas Edward Kubus, Rochester, New York
B.S., St. John Fisher College, 1977
Thomas James Paul Kwiecien, Lansing, Michigan
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Wayne B. Layton, St. Louis, Missouri
B.A., Missouri Valley College, 1977
Kevin Michael Leary, Springfield, Massachusetts
A.B., College of the Holy Cross, 1977
Eric Jude Letendre, Manchester, New Hampshire
B.A., Virginia Military Institute, 1977
John Levitske, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.S. in B.A., Duquesne University, 1977
Robert David Londergan, Jr., Cohasset, Massachusetts
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Timothy Raymond Maguire, Rochester, New York
B.S., St. John Fisher College, 1977
David Richard Majka, North Tonawanda, New York
B.A., St. Bonaventure University, 1977
Sandra J. Martin, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
David Scott McCartney, With Honors, Lansing, Michigan
B.S., Michigan Technological University, 1976
Jo-Ellen Louise Holm Mazurek, Eureka, California
B.B.A., University of South Florida, 1975
Paul Francis McCarthy, Mattapan, Massachusetts
B.A., Stonehill College, 1974
Thomas Patrick McIntyre, With High Honors, Lenox, Massachusetts
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Dennis Michael Melton, With Honors, Aurora, Colorado
Joel Carl Mjolsness, Red Wing, Minnesota
B.A., Luther College, 1974
Leonard Albert Morris, Jr., With Honors, Plymouth, Michigan
B.S.C.E., University of Michigan, 1977
Michael Kevin Murphy, With Honors, Oak Lawn, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
James Joseph Nowak, South Bend, Indiana
B.S. in B.A., Tri-State College, 1973
James Salkeld O'Connell, Bethesda, Maryland
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Leo Ounanian, Jr., With Honors, Mobile, Alabama
B.S.C., Spring Hill College, 1977
Carl Joseph Pacini, With Honors, Endwell, New York
B.A., LeMoyne College, 1975
Henry Talmadge Pelayez, With Honors, Cebu City, Philippines
A.B., Ateneo De Manila, 1976
Robert Francis Pfeifer, River Edge, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Ronald Paul Puksztza, Sturgis, Michigan
B.G.S., University of Michigan, 1977
Mark Henry Rauenhorst, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Creighton University, 1975
Ramesh Reddy, Hyderabad, India
B.S., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, 1974
Robert Emmett Reilly, Jr., Alexandria, Virginia
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1977
Craig James Reuscher, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
B.A., Dickinson College, 1976
Paul Crispino Rizzo, Detroit, Michigan
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975
John Allan Rose, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., Miami University, 1977

Enrique Salvo, *With High Honors*, Managua, Central America
Ingeniero Mecanico Administrador-Instituto Tecnologico De Monterrey, 1970

Michael Alan Sheer, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
B.S. in B.A., Indiana University at South Bend, 1977

James Walter Smyth, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., Washington College, 1974

Hugh Michael Sonk, Northville, Michigan
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1977

George Francis Sparks, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of Connecticut, 1974

Lyle Thomas Staab, *With Highest Honors*, Hays, Kansas
B.S., Port Hays Kansas State College, 1977

Richard Walter Stallings, *With Honors*, Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., Wake Forest University, 1975

Philip Alexander Stark, Poughkeepsie, New York
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1973

Susan Marie Swiatek, Buffalo, New York
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1975
J.D., University of Notre Dame, 1979

Peter Steven Takacs, Hacienda Heights, California
B.S., University of Southern California, 1977

Gregory John Thomas, Silver Spring, Maryland
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974

Robert Edward Till, *With High Honors*, Marshalls Creek, Pennsylvania
B.B.A., St. Bonaventure University, 1977

Jane Ann Tirey, *With High Honors*, Fairfield, California
B.A., University of California, 1976

John Clay Tragis, *With Honors*, Gresham, Oregon
B.S.A., University of Detroit, 1968

James John Uriah, Bridgeville, Pennsylvania
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1976

Jorge Luis Urruela A., Guatemala City, Guatemala
Universidad Rafael Landivar, 1975
M.S., Bentley College

Ann Marie Wesley, Niles, Michigan
B.S., Western Michigan University, 1969

Paul John Wood, Hicksville, New York
B.A., Fordham University, 1974

Roberta Ann Zmuda, Kensington, Maryland
B.A., Dickinson College, 1977
IN THE UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Art Phillip Alvarado, Los Angeles, California
Nancy Ann Frances Amatruda, Convent Station, New Jersey
Gregory Ray Ambrose, San Bernardino, California
David C. Anderson II, St. Petersburg, Florida
Thomas Gerard Andrews, Chicago, Illinois
Louise Anne Anton, Greenwich, Connecticut
Edward Michael Bachurski, Chalfont, Pennsylvania
Michael John Ball, *With Highest Honors*, Amherst, New York
Robert Martin Barnes, Jr., Blue Island, Illinois
William J. Barnes, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Timothy Mark Barnett, *With Highest Honors*, Edina, Minnesota
Michael George Bartosch, Norridge, Illinois
Ricardo Felipe Basseda, Montevideo, Uruguay
Drew John Bauer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael David Murray Beaulieu, Exeter, New Hampshire
Peter Matthew Behrens, Covington, Louisiana
David Eugene Benkert, Monroe, Wisconsin
Mary Therese Bergonia, Spring Valley, Illinois
Stanley Casmier Bernat, Akron, Ohio
Mark Charles Bernhold, Minster, Ohio
*R* Stephen Shaw Blackwell, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kimberly Elizabeth Bledsoe, Terre Haute, Indiana
Michael A. Bobinski, *With High Honors*, Yaphank, New York
Charles Durbin Bodkin, Greensboro, North Carolina
Peter J. Boland, *With High Honors*, Haverhill, Massachusetts
John Dale Bonacci, Rochester, Michigan
Christopher Edward Boos, Yonkers, New York
John Leo Bosch, Bristol, Pennsylvania
Robert Alan Box, South Bend, Indiana
Hal Brand, Long Beach, California
Marian Jane Brehmer, South Bend, Indiana
John Philip Brennan, Jr., Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Michael William Brennan, Chicago, Illinois
Karen Elizabeth Broderick, *With Honors*, Convent Station, New Jersey
Thomas Edward Brophy, *With Highest Honors*, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Roger Lewis Brown, Columbia, South Carolina
Donald Heritage Bryan, Jr., Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Scott J. Buchanan, *With High Honors*, Plymouth, Indiana
Brian Matthew Burke, Newton, Massachusetts
David Raymond Busam, *With Highest Honors*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Brian Bradley Buynak, Kenilworth, New Jersey
Francis Gerard Byrne, Shrewsbury, New Jersey
James Robert Cahill, Brooklyn, New York
Jeffrey Paul Caira, Hingham, Massachusetts
Peter Gabe Calafati, Colonia, New Jersey
John Patrick Calcutt, Jr., Parkersburg, West Virginia
Thomas Patrick Callahan, Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Vanessa Dale Cameron, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Joseph Caminiti, Palatine, Illinois
Carmen Charles Carbone, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Lawrence Joseph Carcare II, Muncie, Indiana
Edward Louis Carey, Jr., Alexandria, Virginia
Theodore Anthony Carnevale, Oradell, New Jersey
Maureen Catherine Carney, Clearwater, Florida
James Coleman Carroll, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Carroll, *With Highest Honors*, Englewood, Colorado
Denis Francis Cash, Jr., Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Justin Alfred Cassidy, *With Honors*, Sacramento, California
David Lee Anthony Charney, Taylor, Michigan
John Joseph Chestnut, Jr., Fanwood, New Jersey
Joan Patricia Chohrek, *With High Honors*, Posen, Illinois

* January 15, 1979, Graduates.
Sam S. Cianelli, Oak Brook, Illinois
Jerome Joseph Cincotta, With Honors, Burlington, Vermont
Susan Cisle, With Highest Honors, Hamilton, Ohio
Daniel Joseph Cole, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Judith Ann Cecelia Cole, With Honors, San Jose, California
Joseph Arthur Colleran III, New York, New York
Kevin Gerard Connolly, Palatine, Illinois
Sheila Mary Coogan, Peoria, Illinois
Stephen Cooney, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Christopher Michael Coraggio, With High Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
James Michael Costin, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Sean Edward Coughlin, Palatine, Illinois
Colleen Mary Creighton, Westchester, Illinois
Kevin Joseph Crolley, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Joseph Edward Cronin, West Chicago, Illinois
Richard D. Crowley, Jr., With Honors, Lafayette, California
Timothy Francis Curtin, With Honors, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin
David Michael Curto, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Mary Jo Anne Cushing, La Grange, Illinois
John Paul Cushman, Jr., Bedford, Massachusetts
Kevin Francis Dages, With Honors, Darien, Illinois
Dan Edward Darfler, With Honors, Somonauk, Illinois
Charles Anthony De Fazio, Jr., Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Thomas A. DeHaven, Jr., Devon, Pennsylvania
Charles Albert DelGrande, Hillsdale, New York
Robert John Digan, Manchester, Connecticut
David DiPaolo, Wantown, New Jersey
*David C. Dobiesz, Buffalo, New York
Daniel Thomas Doherty, Jr., Sea Girt, New Jersey
Kevin Michael Dolan, With Honors, Hubbard, Ohio
Thomas Alan Domin, Lombard, Illinois
Gary Alan Donar, Cicero, Illinois
Michael Joseph Donnelly, Indiana, Pennsylvania
Joseph Patrick Donovan, Dearborn Heights, Michigan
Stephen John Doody, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Francis Dowd, Cleveland, Ohio
Wayne Drake, Fair Oaks, California
Mary Patricia Dudick, Plantation, Florida
Thomas Orme Dufray, Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Michael James Duncan, Englewood, Colorado
Robert Frank Duncan, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Dennis Michael Dunleavy, Carle Place, New York
Charles R. Dunn, Scottsdale, Arizona
Kevin Michael Dunphy, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
John Michael Dziminski, Orchard Park, New York
Cynthia Ann Edling, Michigan City, Indiana
Robert Joseph Elliott, St. Louis, Missouri
William Benjamin Elliott, Indianapolis, Indiana
Collete Yolando English, Cleveland, Ohio
Paulette Jeanne Evans, Wilmette, Illinois
Gary William Fair, With Honors, Staten Island, New York
Thomas Michael Feifar, Deerfield, Illinois
Thomas Joseph Ferenc, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Edward Paul Ferguson, Duarte, California
Joseph Jerome Ferrara, Ozone Park, New York
Anthony Stephen Fitts, Salinas, California
Michael E. Fitzgerald, Alton, Illinois
James Francis Flaherty III, West Hartford, Connecticut
*Kevin Patrick Flaherty, Burbank, Illinois
Paul Barker Flanigan, Narberth, Pennsylvania
Susan Carol Flanigan, Oberlin, Ohio
Brian Patrick Flood, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Bruce Douglas Flowers, Huntington Woods, Michigan
Robert Thomas Flynn, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Kerry Jay Foley, Jasper, Indiana
Janet Ellen Follmer, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Robert Charles Fontana, Jacksonville, Florida
Jerome Edward Fox, Jr., Berea, Ohio
Daniel Henry Frailey, Elmira, New York
Terence J. Frick, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Shane Ernst Furlong, Charleston, South Carolina
Cathy Jean Gallagher, Palos Park, Illinois
David Paul Gamache, Boston, Massachusetts
Bernard Douglas Gambrall, Sellersburg, Indiana
Alice Jane Gangel, With High Honors, Columbus, Nebraska
Luis E. Garcia de Paredes, El Dorado, Panama
Paul Anthony Gargula, St. John, Indiana
Gary Robert Garebrant, Inverness, Illinois
Stephen M. Gartrell, Dix Hills, New York
John Paul Gazda, Mahwah, New Jersey
Glenn Anthony Gendron, South Bend, Indiana
Susan Myra Georgen, Morristown, New Jersey
Teresa Ann Gerth, Greenwood, Indiana
Walter Marion Givler III, Waukegan, Illinois
*Patrick Leonard Gleason, Boulder, Colorado
Volker Edgar Goins, Lima, Ohio
Robert Perry Golc, Willowick, Ohio
William Vincent Grady, Hamden, Connecticut
Cameron Charles Graham, Rockville, Maryland
Donald H. Graham, Geneva, New York
John Thomas Gray, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Walter George Griffith, Jr., Akron, Ohio
Dennis Joseph Grindinger, Dallas, Texas
Thomas Joseph Gryp, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Martin Grzybowski, Dearborn, Michigan
Michael Anthony Gubitoso, Bound Brook, New Jersey
*Peter Andrew Habenicht, Richmond, Virginia
John Edward Hagale, With High Honors, Springfield, Missouri
David Kris Haines, Sidney, Ohio
Ward Riele Hamm III, Carmel, Indiana
Timothy Martin Hammer, Lyndhurst, Ohio
Gary Louis Hankamer, Columbia, Illinois
Charles Joseph Harlan, Jr., Franklin, Michigan
*Randy Lee Harrison, Hammond, Indiana
John Martin Hassett, Waltham, Massachusetts
Dale Anthony Hatem, Columbus, Ohio
Jeffrey John Hausman, Houston, Texas
James Francis Hautman, Cincinnati, Ohio
Matthew James Haws, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Catherine Anne Hayden, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania
Kathy Lynn Hayes, Indianapolis, Indiana
*Edward Martz Hendrie, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Michael Canon Henry, St. Petersburg, Florida
John Patrick Heraty, Westchester, Illinois
Mary Monica Hesburgh, Pacific Palisades, California
John Mack Heuvelman, Jr., Godfrey, Illinois
Frederick Andrew Hickey, Lowell, Massachusetts
Gerald Patrick Hickey, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Edward Hickey, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Stefan Kenneth Hildt, London, England
Donald Lee Hill, Chicago, Illinois
Brent Andrew Hintz, With Honors, Overland Park, Kansas
John Stephen Hoff, With Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
James Arthur Hoffman, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Patrick Gerard Holmes, Clarks Green, Pennsylvania
Kevin Francis Holt, Winter Park, Florida
Martin Joseph Horan, Jr., Worthington, Ohio
Michael Patrick Horne, Jr., Litchfield, Illinois
Mark Francis Huard, South Natick, Massachusetts
Constance Marie Hubert, Evansville, Indiana
Richard Calvin Hughes, Boise, Idaho
Robert James Huguelet, Jr., Oak Lawn, Illinois
Mary Avita Hums, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mark Andrew Hutton, Craig, Colorado
Jennifer Marie Imfeld, With Highest Honors, Hamilton, Ohio
John Sheehan Irish, Stonybrook, New York
Robert Thomas Jank, With Honors, Burbank, Illinois
Harold James Jara, Western Springs, Illinois
Germaine Anne Jarosz, With High Honors, Hinsdale, Illinois
Stephen John Jehl, With Highest Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Julie Marie Jennings, Hinsdale, Illinois
*Peter James Johnson, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
Phil John Johnson, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
Thomas Arthur Jones, With Honors, Tucson, Arizona
John Joseph Jordan, North Creek, New York
Harry Joseph Joseph, Kosciusko, Mississippi
Joseph Matthew Kaczmarek, Rochester, Michigan
John Walter Kaminski, Wilmington, Massachusetts
Charles F. Kane, Jr., Worcester, Massachusetts
Timothy M. Kardok, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Mary Ann Kay, Mentor, Ohio
Steven William Kazimer, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Frank Lawrence Kebe, Jr., Indianapolis, Indiana
John Henry Keenan III, Hyde Park, Massachusetts
Edward Louis Kelin, Hamilton, New York
James Gerald Kelly, Jr., Richmond, Virginia
Peter Busch Kelly, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Robert Joseph Kennedy, Salina, Kansas
Sean Patrick Kennedy, *With Honors*, Clark Lake, Michigan
Thomas Gerard Kenny, Darien, Illinois
John Peter Kepich, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Bernard James Kilbride, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Michael King, St. Louis, Missouri
Patrick Joseph Kinney, Jr., St. Joseph, Michigan
Kevin Michael Kinzer, Spokane, Washington
David Arthur Kleer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Charles Edward Klein, Dallas, Texas
Jerome Robert Koch, Buchanan, Michigan
John Thomas Kolasinski, Anniston, Alabama
Michael Patrick Koons, Elkhart, Indiana
Rhonda Ann Kornfeld, *With Honors*, Moorestown, New Jersey
*Giles Luke Cosmas Korzenekci, La Grange, Illinois
Anita Jo Kosinski, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Robert Alan Koval, Vista, California
Emil Joseph Kovalchik, Edison, New Jersey
Ken Joseph Kraft, New Orleans, Louisiana
Timothy Michael Krause, Rockford, Illinois
*Patricia Anne Kulik, Westover Air Force Base, Massachusetts
Michael Dean Kushman, Marinette, Wisconsin
Richard Alan LaBelle, Frontenac, Missouri
Lisa Louise Labriola, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph J. La Costa, *With Honors*, Shrewsbury, New Jersey
Mark William Ladd, Munster, Indiana
Michael William Lahman, Richmond, Indiana
Michael Thomas Laing, South Bend, Indiana
Susan Louise Lang, *With High Honors*, Delphos, Ohio
Catherine Cecilia Lavins, Newport Beach, California
Daniel P. LaVoie, New Milford, Connecticut
Susan Gibbs Lawler, *With High Honors*, Baltimore, Maryland
Robert Emmett Lee, Park Ridge, Illinois
Debra Kaye Leeds, South Bend, Indiana
Robert William Lehmann, Monroe, Michigan
David Michael McQuade Leibowitz, Pharr, Texas
Gary Arthur Leiner, Atlanta, Georgia
Gerald Joseph Lemieux, Toledo, Ohio
John Michael Lentz, *With Honors*, Independence, Ohio
William T. Leonard, Indianapolis, Indiana
Paul Eugene Lepore, Dorchester, Massachusetts
Leonard James LeRose, Jr., Olympia Fields, Illinois
Reynolds Halford Leutz, Frankfort, Illinois
Janet Marie Liese, *With Honors*, Dallas, Texas
Stephen M. Lillis, Hinsdale, Illinois
Joseph William Linder, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Marita Kaye Lipka, *With Highest Honors*, Rocky River, Ohio
Lawrence Joseph Locascio, Jr., *With Honors*, Lockport, Illinois
John J. Lohn, Cleveland, Ohio
Robert Joseph Lombardo, Stamford, Connecticut
Michael Blakley Long, Silver Spring, Maryland
Gary Robert Luchini, *With High Honors*, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Thomas P. Ludlam, Jr., *With High Honors*, Danville, Kentucky
Thomas Paul Luken, West Bend, Wisconsin
Thomas Dominic Lux, *With High Honors*, Silver Lake, Ohio
Peter Michael Elliott Lynch, Toledo, Ohio
Daryl Paul Madden, Albion, Pennsylvania
Michael Robert Maguire, Lancaster, South Carolina
Peter B. Malench, Edwardsville, Illinois
Kathleen Ann Mancuso, With Highest Honors, New Paltz, New York
Robert Walter Mann, Jr., With Highest Honors, Atlanta, Georgia
Richard Charles Marcello, Union Dale, New York
Donald John Marcotte, Lewiston, Maine
Jerrell Kevin Marks, North Judson, Indiana
Daniel George Marren, Griffith, Indiana
James Condon Martin, Eddyville, New York
Paul Louis Martin, West Palm Beach, Florida
Patrick Beauregard Mason, With High Honors, Memphis, Tennessee
Ronald Eugene Mayor, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
John Gerard McAustin, Glendale, California
James John McCloskey, West Hartford, Connecticut
*Susan McDonald, Lindenhurst, New York
Kathleen Ann McEntee, With Highest Honors, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Peter Michael McFadden, With Honors, Oakhurst, Pennsylvania
Andrew James McKenna, With Honors, Winnetka, Illinois
Lauren Kathleen McNulty, Downers Grove, Illinois
Brian McQuiston, Marlboro, Massachusetts
Michael James Meenan, Casper, Wyoming
William Earl Merrill, Jr., Severn, Maryland
Thomas Leon Mertensotto, Bloomington, Minnesota
Howard Henry Meyer, San Jose, California
F. Kelly Miller, Sylvania, Ohio
Ralph Joseph Miranda, Savannah, Georgia
John Joseph Mlyniski, La Grange, Illinois
James Michael Modak, Hubbard, Ohio
Anne Marie Molnar, Chillicothe, Ohio
Daniel Joseph Monroe, With Honors, Upland, California
*Joseph Clifford Montana, Monongahela, Pennsylvania
John Austin Moore, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Thomas James Moore, Sugarland, Texas
James Pierce Moran, Dundee, Illinois
Thomas Gerard Morton, Spokane, Washington
William Arthur Morton, Rye, New York
Frank Louis Moschiano, With Highest Honors, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Mark Philip Mullaney, Highland, Indiana
Brian Patrick Mullins, Wilmington, Delaware
Anne Marie Mulvihill, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Wright Murphy, Westerville, Ohio
Timothy Patrick Murray, Granger, Indiana
Kevin Kane Nagurski, International Falls, Minnesota
Thomas Samuel Nanovic, With Honors, Palmerton, Pennsylvania
Frances Mary Nemeth, South Bend, Indiana
Bradley Patrick Newman, Tempe, Arizona
Kevin John Nickodem, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Jo Marie Noack, With High Honors, Carrington, North Dakota
Thomas Joseph Noonan, Oak Park, Illinois
Robert Joseph Oberlander, Jr., Edison, New Jersey
Cynthia Louise Oberster, North Canton, Ohio
Brenna Patricia O'Brien, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*James Terrence O'Brien, Glenview, Illinois
Raymond Vincent O'Brien III, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Michele Ann O'Connell, With Honors, Marshall, Minnesota
Carolyn O'Connor, Indianapolis, Indiana
Darryl Francis O'Connor, Phoenix, Arizona
Joseph Patrick O'Connor, Mishawaka, Indiana
John Michael O'Donnell, Elmhurst, Illinois
Mary Lucile O'Hagan, Mishawaka, Indiana
Susanne Marie Olin, With Honors, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Gregory George Olsen, Dayton, Ohio
Robert Jeffrey Onda, With Honors, Merrillville, Indiana
Richard Cooper Organ, With Honors, Youngstown, Ohio
James Joseph Owens, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Peter G. Pallas, Hog Flats, Washington
Clayton Ellis Parker, Miami, Florida
Mary Elizabeth Patai, With Honors, Hammond, Indiana
Martin Peter Paulson, Libertyville, Illinois
John Elmer Peak II, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Stephen Peterson, Hickory Hills, Illinois
Curtis L. Phillips, South Bend, Indiana
Theodore Peter Phillips, Nashua, New Hampshire
Matthew David Pieniazek, *With Honors*, Indian Orchard, Massachusetts
Sally Mae Platt, *With Honors*, Biloxi, Mississippi
Christopher Anthony Poinsatte, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Angelo John Polizzi, *With Highest Honors*, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Wayne Richard Poteracki, Skokie, Illinois
Rosanne Pozsgai, South Bend, Indiana
Constance Renée Price, Mishawaka, Indiana
Sharon Marie Prindiville, Deerfield, Illinois
Alfred Provenzano, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Terese Ann Pucevich, Monaca, Pennsylvania
Richard Louis Pullano, Skokie, Illinois
Daniel Francis Rahill III, Williamsville, New York
Michael Allen Ramsey, Newburgh, Indiana
Stephen Edward Ramsour, Joplin, Missouri
Randy Charles Raymond, Cedar Grove, New Jersey
Carl John Reid, Detroit, Michigan
Mark William Reiling, St. Paul, Minnesota
Hugh Edward Reynolds, Noblesville, Indiana
Michael Peter Rice, River Edge, New Jersey
David Walter Richert, Coral Gables, Florida
Richard Joseph Rihm, Jr., Piqua, Ohio
Terri Sue Robinson, *With High Honors*, Mishawaka, Indiana
John Joseph Romanelli, Laurel Hollow, New York
Simon Charles Root, *With High Honors*, Edina, Minnesota
Alvaro A. Rossi L., *With Honors*; San Jose, Costa Rica
Peter Henry Rowland, Edina, Minnesota
Robert Harding Rubery, Jr., *With High Honors*, Worthington, Ohio
James Stanton Ryan, III, *With Honors*, Williamsburg, Virginia
Richard Theodore Ryans, Memphis, Tennessee
Walter Keith Saad, Houston, Texas
Timothy Joseph Saus, Pekin, Illinois
Joseph Ross Scaccia, *With Honors*, Charleroi, Pennsylvania
George Patrick Scanlon, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Daniel Schermoly, Overland Park, Kansas
Kristine Ann Scherzinger, Clifton Park, New York
Michael Joseph Schlageter, Toledo, Ohio
Andrew Clark Schmidt, Michigan City, Indiana
Steve Lloyd Schneider, Babbitt, Minnesota
William Harold Schramm, Jr., *With High Honors*, Highland Park, Illinois
David Wendell Scobee, Louisiana, Missouri
Daniel Edward Serban, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Richard Louis Serrano, Mendham, New Jersey
John Anthony Shapanus, Jr., Roseland, New Jersey
Brian Franklin Sheehan, Westchester, Illinois
James Jeffrey Shreiner, Elkhart, Indiana
Mary Lynn Shukis, *With Honors*, La Grange, Illinois
Alexander Raymond Shusko, *With Honors*, Gloucester, New Jersey
Hercules Michael Sirico, Jr., Garden City, New York
Anthony Leonard Skevington, *With High Honors*, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Michael Joseph Smaldone, Wantagh, New York
Ian Murray Smith, Jr., Grosse Ile, Michigan
Joseph Jeffrey Solberg, Oak Park, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Sommers, Lake Forest, Illinois
Charles John Sonnen, III, Evergreen, Colorado
Steven Anthony Sonnick, Maspeth, New York
Andrew Madison Sowder (Posthumously), Idalou, Texas
James Edward Speier, San Antonio, Texas
James Anthony Splendore, Springfield, Virginia
Joseph Anthony Stalteri, Snyder, New York
Gregg Alan Stapleton, *With Honors*, Tipp City, Ohio
Tim James Stark, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Joseph Stasel, Shenandoah, Pennsylvania
Edward John Stenger, Jr., Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Theodore Joseph Stepovich, Fairbanks, Alaska
Richard Anthony Stevens, McKeesport, Pennsylvania
Robert Joseph Stratman, Jr., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Joseph Leo Strohman, Jr., North English, Iowa
Eunice K. Sullivan, With High Honors, Evanston, Illinois
Robert Neil Sullivan, Cotuit, Massachusetts
Brad T. Summers, With Highest Honors, Angola, Indiana
Kevin Randall Sweeney, With Honors, Carrollton, Massachusetts
John Henry Swoboda, With High Honors, Washington, Missouri
Adam T. Szczepanski, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Michael L. Szymanski, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Myron Tallmadge, West Long Branch, New Jersey
Mark John Tannone, Valley Cottage, New York
*Hugh A. Tarpley, Columbus, Georgia
Ronald James Tauro, Niles, Ohio
Edward Michael Tessalone, Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
Candyce Critcher Thompson, Roxboro, North Carolina
Gary Edward Thompson, Ottawa, Illinois
Alexander Tomei, Jr., With Honors, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
Ann R. Torre, Wheaton, Illinois
Cynthia Denise Towns, Chicago, Illinois
Mark Christopher Trueblood, La Canada, California
John Andrew Tucker IV, With Highest Honors, Jacksonville, Florida
Ronald Francis Tucker, With Honors, Highland, Indiana
*Terry Lynn Tucker, Argos, Indiana
Christine Marie Twist, Tonawanda, New York
Kim Michael Uniacke, Hicksville, New York
Paul Joseph Urankar, Cleveland, Ohio
Steven Douglas Urban, Marblehead, Massachusetts
Robert Edward Vanes, Lowell, Indiana
John Paul Vercruysse, With Honors, Mount Clemens, Michigan
Raymond Edward Volk, Cascade, Iowa
William Marren Wadden IV, Glenview, Illinois
Mark Kevin Wahoske, Ripon, Wisconsin
Timothy Michael Walsh, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Joseph Howard Wantz, Massillon, Ohio
Brian Delaney Ward, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Helen Anne Wathen, Madisonville, Kentucky
Raymond Joseph Watson, Jr., Odell, Illinois
William John Weiksnar, Snyder, New York
Mary Clare Weisenberg, Urbana, Illinois
Stephen Gerard Welch, With High Honors, Hannibal, Missouri
Michael Jay Wesaw, South Bend, Indiana
Anthony J. Wesley III, With High Honors, Downers Grove, Illinois
Douglas James Wetmore, Canton, Ohio
Mark Walter Widawski, South Bend, Indiana
James Raymond Williams, Madison, New Jersey
Gerard Andrew Wills, With Honors, Montclair, New Jersey
Byron Eric Wilson, Willingboro, New Jersey
Donald Eugene Wittgen, With High Honors, Downers Grove, Illinois
Kevin John Wolahan, Greenwich, Connecticut
Mary Louise Wombacher, With High Honors, Peoria, Illinois
Marc Christopher Woodward, With Honors, Leawood, Kansas
Jordan Young IV, Portsmouth, Virginia
Michael James Young, With High Honors, East Lansing, Michigan
Edward Joseph Zagorski, Chicago, Illinois
James Peter Zavertnik, Miami, Florida
John Steven Zernick, Canfield, Ohio
Peter John Zielinski, South Bend, Indiana
Donna Lynne Ziemba, Iselin, New Jersey
Victoria Ann Zimmer, With Highest Honors, Excelsior, Minnesota
Ronald Dominic Zoromski, Neenah, Wisconsin
Timothy Dillon Zwahlen, Media, Pennsylvania
Honor Societies

IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY SOCIETY OF SIGMA XI:

Michael Herman Burzynski
Richard S. Figliola
Charles Fiscina
Kimberly Anne Green
Margaret Ellen Kastner
Mary Elizabeth Kraus
John Henry Malin
David Anthony Rakel
Joseph Genero Sylvester, Jr.
James Daniel Tomicik
Mary Coleen Wassell

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Thomas Frank Aleto, Jr. (Anthropology)
Dennis John Bednarz (History)
Wayne Joseph Belock (Economics)
Catherine M. Bernard (Government)
Elizabeth Mara Berry (Biochemistry)
William Joseph Bradley (Preprofessional)
James Patrick Canavan (Art)
William John Carroll (Government)
Joseph Frederick Chase (American Studies)
Maria Choca (Anthropology)
Scott Bradley Citino (Preprofessional)
Patricia Anne Collins (Sociology)
Nick Mario Digiovine (Preprofessional)
John Mark Dister (Government)
Mark Vincent Duerinck (Preprofessional)
Richard Joseph Duffey (Preprofessional)
Eugene John Eldridge (Biology)
John Michael Elser (Biology)
Joseph Anthony Franco (Economics)
William Ernest Fuller (Psychology)
Jay William Gendron (Government)
Patricia M. Gibbons (Economics)
Regina Giovanni (Government)
Herbert James Glose (American Studies)

Michael Haggerty (Psychology)
Suzanne Leslie Harty (Government)
John Anthony Hatherley (Biology)
James Harvey Hayes (Government)
Timothy Michael Heilmann (Preprofessional)
Brian John Hogan (Government)
Michael Warren Holland (English)
Thomas Joseph Hubbard (Preprofessional)
Mary Elizabeth Kelly (Preprofessional)
Carol Anne Lally (Preprofessional)
Kenneth Francis Laux (Physics)
David Allen Lochbühler (Government)
Anne Louise Majewski (Preprofessional)
Janice Ann Manzi (Biochemistry)
Robert Timothy Massa (General Program)
Joan Ellen McLaughlin (Psychology)
James Edmund McQuillan (Preprofessional)
Michael Lee Merriman (Modern Languages)
Thomas Charles Mielenhausen (General Program)
Patrick Joseph Mikes (Economics)
Nancy Catherine Monyak (Preprofessional)
David August Orsinelli (Biology)
Michael Francis Peters (Preprofessional)
Cathy Ann Piha (Anthropology)
Michael Vincent Pino (Biology)
Brian Francis Rice (English)
Daniel Jeremiah Rourke III (Mathematics)
Kathy Anne Ryan (English)
Susan Mary Scribner (Economics)
Mark Donald Shepard (American Studies)
Paul Joseph Siatczynski (Preprofessional)
Mary Beth Simons (Economics)
Anthony Paul Terrasse (Preprofessional)
Jay Harvey Tidmarsh (History)
Rosemarie Ann Tringali (American Studies)
Kevin Francis Walsh (Preprofessional)
Thomas Patrick Zahm (Mathematics)
Michael James Zgrabik (Biology)
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR PREMEDICAL SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Michael Gordon Arthofer
Elizabeth Mara Berry
Patrick Kevin Birmingham
Kenneth Joseph Biros
James Patrick Blanchfield
David Winfield Boyle
William Joseph Bradley
Gene Joseph Braga
John Michael Brooks
Maurice James Cairoli
Thomas Patrick Campbell
Michael Patrick Carpenter
Scott Bradley Citino
Kevin Michael Coughlin
Diane Marie DeCenso
Jerome Charles Deutsch
Nick Mario DiGiovine
John Norman DiStefano, Jr.
Mark Vincent Duerinck
Richard Joseph Duffey
Karen Marie Duncan
Eugene John Eldridge
Robert Gregory Froehlke
Mary Frances Gaskill
James Norton Grace
John Mark Griefies
Susan Marie Haggerty
John Anthony Hatherley
Timothy Michael Hellmann
Daniel John Heinmiller
Paul Kevin Hodapp
Thomas Joseph Hubbard
Mary Jennifer Joy
Ann Clare Joyce

Vincent Andrew Keszei
Stephen Gerald Klee
Roman Basil Klos
Mark William Lambertus
Charles John Lick
Keith Bernard MacDonell
James Patrick MacKrell
Mark Patrick Madden
Anne Louise Majewski
Andrew Denis McCarthy
Jeffrey Dean McDonald
James Edmund McQuillan
William John Mileski
Nancy Catherine Monyak
Kevin Morrow Mosier
Michael Joseph Mullery
Kelly Patrick Murnin
Vincent Charles Muscarelo
Richard Francis Neville, Jr.
Henry Notar Donato
Patrick William O'Connell
Robert Allan Penn, Jr.
John Lindahl Reilly
Richard Joseph Ruffing
Raymond John Salomone
Karen Ann Scott
Donna Sunda Sebastian
Ralph Howard Sees
Robert John Smolinski
Anthony Paul Terrasse
Mark Andrew Till
Dante Francis Vacca
Michael Patrick Varley

Emmanuel Benjamin Walter, Jr.
Julie Marie Wehner
Michael J. Wolohan
Michael James Zgrabik

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF SOCIOLOGY OF EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

Paul Bruce Callahan
Jean Martha Cerny
Timothy Joseph Craig
George Gedney III
David John Paul
Marzak
Daniel Joseph Monroe
Michael Joseph Pietrykowski

Darryl J. Reyes
Mary Anita Shalvatis
Andrea Lenore Smith
Gregory Alfred Sobkowski
William Francis Sullivan

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF ECONOMICS OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:

Randall Gregg Alt
Wayne Joseph Belock
Carolyn Maria Borsch
Michael Charles Busck
Edwin Vance Butler
Thomas Christopher Cassidy
Jerome Anthony Castellini
Vincent Rocco Cipolla
Terrence William Dunne
Joseph Anthony Franco
Timothy Charles Gaida
Charles Edward Gallagher, Jr.
John Paul Hassiepen
Kevin James Hasson
William Byron Houston, Jr.
Janelle Kay Jersey

Patrick M. Joyce
James William Ladner, Jr.
Sharon Lorraine Leahy
Kevin Michael Maher
Christopher Joseph Nagle
Leonard Anthony Pace
Mark Joseph Prus
Kevin Charles Richardson
Susan Mary Scribner
William Michael Soules
Barbara Ann Steichen
Randal Joseph Wittry
Eugene Taras Woloshyn
Clare Elizabeth Zimmerman
Honor Societies

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

Julie Ann Breed
Debra A. Cafaro
Lisa Anne Campagna
Michael W. Clancy
Brian James Diamond
John Joseph Dunbar
Matthew Paul Feeney
Kevin Francis Flynn
Suzanne Leslie Harty
Brian John Hogan
Robert T. Keen, Jr.
Michael Edward Larkin
Rita A. Martin
David Onuscheck
Karl Keith Vanzo
Therese Mary Welsh

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN HONOR SOCIETY OF ZETA PHI CHAPTER OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:

Courtney Ann Bethel
Michael Stanley Bula
Joseph Kuhn Carey
John Joseph Chestnut, Jr.
John Joseph Dunbar
Stuart Lawrence Graw
James Harvey Hayes
Matthew David Heintzelman
James William Jorgensen
Mary Elizabeth Klein
Rhonda Ann Kornfeld
Michael Thomas Laing
Gary Arthur Leiner
Robert Timothy Massa
Gregory Charles Oberland
Timothy Albert Piesch
David William Rosemeyer
Andrew Charles Teske
Jeffrey Alan Thines
Jean Marie Thompson

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

TAU SIGMA DELTA (ARCHITECTURE)

David Peter Manfredi
Francis Xavier Dumont
James Francis McElroy
F. Jeffrey Murray
Robert Lee Nieman
Philip Raymond Pladna
Sandra Kay Pruessner
Kathleen Margaret Ryan
Mark Edward Trier
Joseph Matthias Bula
Donald Michael Hellinghausen, Jr.
Richard Kevin Nugent

CHI EPSILON (CIVIL ENGINEERING)

Richard M. Anderson
James Thomas Bellomo
Warren E. Hughes
John Dominic Janazzo
Nanci Eileen Kelly
Donald P. Kiely
Richard Anthony Manso

ETA KAPPA NU (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING)

V. Seshadri

UNDERGRADUATES:

Dirk Randall Luckett
Michael Anthony Armstrong
Michael Joseph Bax
David Marion
Chodnicki
Andres Esparza
Wetherbee
David Brian Kirk

PI TAU SIGMA (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING)

Thomas Peter Capotosto
Michael Sloan Carney
Patrick John Collins
Mary Anne Dooley
David Joseph Gutschenritter
Victor Ham
Vernon Francis Nicolette, Jr.
John Anthony Rafter, Jr.
Sheperd
William Gerard Moore

ALPHA SIGMA MU (METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING)

GRADUATE STUDENTS:

Database Anthony Mezzanotte, Jr.
Stephen P. Udvardy

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:

Mary Beth Delaplane
Penny Catherine Mullen
Christopher Liu

Maureen Ann Sullivan
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

Joseph Robert Guckert
Judith Laura Tempel
John Gregory Wetzel
Thomas Stephen Hackman
Vernon Francis Nicolette, Jr.
Joseph Peter Grande
Terrence Lee Aseilge
Penny Catherine Mullen
John M. Hart
Edward Scott Andre
Christine J. Burns
John Paul Pointsatte
Mary Beth Delaplane
Michael Joseph Murtha
Clinton Edward Berry, Jr.
Nanci Eileen Kelly
Warren Edward Joseph Hughes
Dominic Peter Garda
Michael Joseph Bax
Joseph Anthony Turek

Dirk Randall Luckett
Richard Anthony Manso
Martin Louis Mai
Andres Esparza
Verlyn C. Heeke
Michael Sloan Carney
Maureen Ann Sullivan
Steven Charles Mynsberge
John Stephen Simari
William John McSorley III
David Brian Kirk
Michael Thomas Volberding
Maureen Claire Dellinger
Karl Richard Schmidt
Mark Bernard Grote
Donald P. Kiely
Ann Marie Vrtis
Thomas Michael Miller

IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS (TWO-YEAR MEMBERS):

James Thomas Albrecht
Michael John Ball
Timothy Mark Barnett
Thomas Edward Brophy
David Raymond Busam
Thomas Joseph Carroll
Jennifer Marie Imfeld
Stephen John Jehl
Gary Robert Luchini
Kathleen Ann Mancuso
Robert Walter Mann, Jr.
Patrick Beauregard Mason
Frank Louis Moschiano
Angelo John Polizzi
Robert Harding Rubery, Jr.
William Harold Schramm, Jr.
Anthony Leonard Skevington
Brad T. Summers
John Andrew Tucker IV
Anthony J. Wesley III
Victoria Ann Zimmer

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS (ONE-YEAR MEMBERS):

Michael A. Bobinski
Peter J. Boland
Scott J. Buchanan
Joan Patricia Chohrek
Christopher Michael Coraggio
Alice Jane Gangel
John Edward Hagale
Germaine Anne Jarosz
Susan Louise Lang
Susan Gibbs Lawler
Marita Kaye Lipka
Lawrence Joseph Locascio, Jr.
Thomas Dominic Lux
Jo Marie Noack
Sally Mac Platt
Terri Sue Robinson
Simon Charles Root
Daniel Edward Serban
John Henry Swoboda
Donald Eugene Wittgen
Mary Louise Wombacher
Michael James Young

Milind Yeshwant Agtey
Russell Bryan Anderson
Thomas James Bartos
William James Casazza
Susan Marie Gagne
Thomas Patrick McIntyre
Enrique Salvo
Lyle Thomas Staab
Richard Walter Stallings
Robert Edward Till
Jane Ann Tirey

GRADUATE STUDENTS:

Honor Societies
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IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:

James Thomas Albrecht
Michael John Ball
William J. Barnes
Timothy Mark Barnett
Michael A. Bobinski
Thomas Edward Brophy
David Raymond Busam
Thomas Joseph Carroll
Justin Alfred Cassidy
Jerome Joseph Cincotta
Joan Patricia Chohrek
Kevin Francis Dages
Thomas Joseph Ferenc
Jerome Edward Fox, Jr.
Alice Jane Gangel
John Edward Hagale
Jennifer Marie Imfeld
Germaine Anne Jarosz
Thomas Arthur Jones
Sean Patrick Kennedy
Susan Louise Lang
Susan Gibbs Lawler
John Michael Lentz
Janet Marie Liese
Marita Kaye Lipka
Lawrence Joseph Locascio, Jr.
Robert Joseph Lombardo
Gary Robert Luchini
Thomas Dominic Lux
Michael O’Hara Lynch
Daniel George Marren
Patrick Beauregard Mason
Frank Louis Moschiano
Mark Philip Mullaney
Thomas Samuel Nanovic
Jo Marie Noack
Susanne Marie Olín
Gregory George Olsen
Robert Jeffrey Onda
Richard Cooper Organ
Kathleen Ann Peters
Theodore Peter Phillips
Matthew David Pieniazek
William Harold Schramm, Jr.
Alexander Raymond Shusko
Anthony Leonard Skevington
John Henry Swoboda
Adam T. Szczepanski
Alexander Tomei, Jr.
John Andrew Tucker IV
John Paul Vercruyssse
Mary Clare Weisenberg
Stephen Gerard Welch
Douglas James Wetmore
Gerard Andrew Wills
Donald Eugene Wittgen
Mary Louise Wombacher
Marc Christopher Woodward
Michael James Young

AWARDS AND PRIZES

IN THE LAW SCHOOL:

THE COLONEL WILLIAM J. HOYNES AWARD
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement
Anthony Francis Earley, Jr., Garden City, New York

THE DEAN JOSEPH O’MEARA AWARD
For outstanding academic achievement
Daniel Mark Snow, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts

THE A. HAROLD WEBER MOOT COURT AWARDS
For outstanding achievement in the art of oral argument
Paula Jean Fulks, Kansas City, Missouri
Mary Ellen Carpenter, Bennington, Vermont

THE FARABAUGH PRIZE
For high scholarship in law
Janet Lee Miller, Lambertville, Michigan

EDWARD F. BARRETT AWARD
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy
James Alfred Mayotte, Allen Park, Michigan
Karen Lee Regan, Johnstown, Pennsylvania

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARDS
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
David Stephen Evinger, Mandan, North Dakota
Debra Rainell Rains, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS:

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Michael Gerard Cantwell, Upper Arlington, Ohio

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Patrick C. O’Brien, South Bend, Indiana
THE JOHN T. FREDERICK PRIZE IN ENGLISH
For the best essay in literary criticism
Patrick Robert Vitullo, Wildwood, Pennsylvania

THE MEHEAN MEDAL FOR LITERARY MERIT
To the senior who writes the best literary composition in English
Thomas Peter O'Brien, Vancouver, British Columbia

THE MITCHELL MEMORIAL AWARD FOR PLAYWRITING
To the student who submits the best original play to the Department of English
Mark Thomas Amenta, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania

THE PROFESSOR JAMES WITHEY AWARD
To a senior in American Studies, for notable achievement in writing
Joseph Frederick Chase, Chatfield, Minnesota

THE OTTO A. BIRD AWARD
For the best essay written by a graduating senior in the General Program of Liberal Studies
Robert Timothy Massa, Cranford, New Jersey

THE WILLIS D. NUTTING AWARD
To the General Program of Liberal Studies senior who has contributed most to the education of fellow students
Thomas Aquinas Livingston, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE DOCKWEILER MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical subject
Vincent Charles Muscarello, Deerfield, Illinois

THE MARGARET EISCH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY
To the outstanding senior majoring in Sociology
Teresa Ann Grady, St. Anne, Illinois

THE REV. RAYMOND W. MURRAY, C.S.C. AWARD IN ANTHROPOLOGY
To the outstanding senior majoring in Anthropology
Thomas Frank Aleto, Jr., St. Louis, Missouri

THE REV. JOSEPH H. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic achievement, particularly in Theological Studies
Maureen Rose O'Brien, Amity, Pennsylvania

THE HUGH A. O'DONNELL AWARD IN AMERICAN STUDIES
To the seniors in American Studies, for outstanding scholastic achievement
Joseph Frederick Chase, Chatfield, Minnesota
Herbert James Glose, Buffalo, New York

THE J. SINNOT MEYERS AWARD
To a graduating American Studies senior, for outstanding service to the academic community
Thomas Gregory Soma, Jr., Livonia, Michigan

THE PAUL NEVILLE JOURNALISM AWARD
To a graduating senior displaying excellence in student journalism
Philip Cackley, South Bend, Indiana

IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:

THE SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS CONCENTRATORS
For excellence in Mathematics
Daniel Jeremiah Rourke III, Little Rock, Arkansas

THE SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS MAJORS
For excellence in Mathematics
Thomas Patrick Zahm, Huntington, Indiana

THE LAWRENCE H. BALDINGER AWARD
To the seniors in the Preprofessional Program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character
Thomas Joseph Hubbard, Decatur, Illinois
Carol Anne Lally, Sharon, Pennsylvania
### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING:

**The Rev. Thomas A. Steiner Prize**
To the outstanding engineering students who have displayed qualities of leadership
- Joseph Robert Guckert, Wexford, Pennsylvania
- Penny Catherine Mullen, Cincinnati, Ohio
- Vernon Francis Nicolette, Jr., Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania

**The Zahm Award for Aeronautical Engineering**
To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in Aeronautical Engineering
- Kenneth Lee Johnston, Mishawaka, Indiana

**The Alpha Rho Chi Medal**
To the graduating student in Architecture who has the qualities of leadership and who shows promise of high professional merit
- Kathleen Margaret Ryan, Elmhurst, Illinois

**The American Institute of Architects Awards**
For general excellence in the field of Architecture
- David Peter Manfredi, South Glastonbury, Connecticut
- Mark Edward Trier, Louisville, Kentucky

**The Andrew F. Kervick Award for Drawing**
To the student in the Department of Architecture whose work in the entire course of freehand drawing is of the highest merit
- David Peter Manfredi, South Glastonbury, Connecticut

**The Ralph T. Sollitt Award**
For best design in fifth-year Architecture in the required design course
- David Peter Manfredi, South Glastonbury, Connecticut

**The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award**
For best project completed by a fifth-year Architecture student during the elective design courses or a thesis completed in the required design course
- David Michael Hellinghausen, Jr., Midland, Texas

**The Armel Davis Newlove Architect's Award**
For excellence in design, to a fifth-year student
- Stephen Sheridan Iandolo, Rockville, Maryland

### IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

**The Dean's Award**
To the student whose leadership within the College of Business Administration was outstanding
- Andrew James McKenna, Winnetka, Illinois

**The Hamilton Award for Accountancy**
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the College of Business Administration
- Michael John Ball, Amherst, New York

**The Hamilton Award for Finance**
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Finance in the College of Business Administration
- Kathleen Ann Mancuso, New Paltz, New York

**The Hamilton Award for Management**
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Management in the College of Business Administration
- Robert Walker Mann, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia

**The Hamilton Award for Marketing**
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Marketing in the College of Business Administration
- Kathleen Ann McEntee, West Caldwell, New Jersey
THE INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF C.P.A.’S AWARD  
To the Indiana student best exemplifying the qualities necessary for success in the accounting profession  
Anthony Leonard Skevington, Fort Wayne, Indiana

THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL DELOITTE, HASKINS & SELLS FOUNDATION AWARD  
To the senior showing the highest promise in the field of Accountancy  
Thomas Joseph Carroll, Englewood, Colorado

THE HERMAN CROWN AWARD  
To the College of Business Administration senior who has achieved excellence in Finance  
Victoria Ann Zimmer, Excelsior, Minnesota

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD  
To the senior majoring in Finance who has shown exceptional scholarship  
Brad T. Summers, Angola, Indiana

IN THE UNIVERSITY:

THE DAVID R. CAPLAN HONOR AWARD  
To a graduating senior in recognition of outstanding academic achievement  
Nancy Catherine Monyak, Monaca, Pennsylvania

THE REV. A. LEONARD COLLINS, C.S.C. MEMORIAL PRIZE  
To a graduating senior who has made substantial personal efforts to advance the interest of students at the University of Notre Dame  
Barbara Ann Ward, Beaver, Pennsylvania

THE BYRON V. KANALEY AWARD  
To the senior monogram athletes who have been most exemplary as students and leaders  
Carol Anne Lally, Sharon, Pennsylvania  
Joseph William Restic, Milford, Massachusetts

THE JAMES B. CARROLL ANNUAL PRIZE  
For the best contribution to the JUGGLER  
Paul Hamilton Barickman, Streator, Illinois

THE JOSEPH J. CONWELL, JR. FORENSICS AWARD  
For excellence in debate  
Thomas Morgan Lucid, Monte Sereno, California

THE REV. MATTHEW A. SCHUMACHER, C.S.C. AWARD  
For excellence in writing by a Holy Cross seminarian  
James Edward McDonald, Jr., Poughkeepsie, New York

THE REV. JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD  
To the outstanding Army R.O.T.C. cadet at Notre Dame this year  
Darryl J. Reyes, Browns Mills, New Jersey

THE REV. J. HUGH O’DONNELL, C.S.C. AWARD  
To the senior achieving the highest combined merit of scholarship in Naval Science subjects and Naval aptitude  
Thomas Michael Miller, Laurel, Maryland

THE STRAKE AWARD  
To the Midshipman First Class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities, and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a Navy R.O.T.C. candidate  
Randal Joseph Wittry, Clinton, Tennessee

THE NOEL A. DUBE AWARD  
To the Air Force R.O.T.C. senior who has consistently demonstrated outstanding leadership  
William Earl Merrill, Jr., Severn, Maryland

THE NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE AWARD  
To the Air Force R.O.T.C. Senior for highest combined merit of leadership, character and scholarship  
John Dominic Jannazo, Cleveland, Ohio
The Academic Costume Code

The history of academic dress reaches far back into the early days of the oldest universities. Academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical wear, although mediaeval scholars tended to adopt a collegiate costume. A statute of 1321 required that all "Doctors, Licentiates and Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra (Portugal) wear gowns. Beginning with the second half of the 14th century, civilian collegiate costume was specified in various regulations of the universities. European institutions continue to show great diversity in their specifications of academic wear.

In American colleges and universities, the academic costume is prescribed by the American Council of Education, and its present form was adopted in 1932. The first suggestion for a uniform code was made in May, 1895, following an educational conference at Columbia University. In 1902, the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costumes was created. It codified the 1895 rules and its legal firm serves as a clearinghouse and "repository" for official university and college colors, costumes and insignia.

The present academic dress consists of gown, hood and cap with the pattern and trimmings listed below. Exceptions have been granted to specific universities upon request.

GOWNS: Black cotton with long pointed sleeves for the Bachelor's Degree, long closed sleeves (with a slit for the arms) for the Master's Degree, and bell-shaped open sleeves for the Doctor's Degree. The Bachelor's and Master's gowns do not have trimmings. The Doctor's gown is faced down the front with black velvet and there are three bars of velvet across the sleeves.

HOODS: Black in all cases. For the Master's it is three and one-half feet long and closed at the end. The Doctor's hood is four feet long with panels at the sides. All hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university which conferred the highest degree. The edging of the hood is velvet and three inches and five inches in width for the Master's and Doctor's degrees, respectively, while its color is distinctive of the subject field.

CAPS: Black cotton and stiffened into the so-called mortarboard style. Each cap has a long tassel fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap. The tassel color denotes the subject field. The Doctor's cap may have a tassel of gold thread. University administrators may also have a tassel of gold thread.

Subject Field Colors Used on Hoods and Caps

- Arts and Letters: White
- Business Administration and Accountancy: Sapphire Blue
- Economics: Copper
- Education: Light Blue
- Engineering: Orange
- Fine Arts including Architecture: Brown
- Law: Purple
- Library Science: Lemon Yellow
- Music: Pink
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Physical Education: Sage Blue
- Science: Golden Yellow
- Theology: Scarlet
- Humanities: Crimson

Blue and Gold in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree